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!><• mort interesting sad profitable and
Whyia theEng liahruan Oeapised? -”S ïâ.  ̂^'fea.*^

Æa«ÏÏHP£SKS5S 
êël.FP=il^SHpiLI-y-. . . .

I hare been in Canada for five rears th‘B ,n yo“r ®o|,ir”«« and wish-

SiH-SS» «Biafe?*5-ter than the average Englishman I Marshfield, P. E. I
them 1 d? not car,e for any one of ---------
!hê“ ‘«I'V .'"J ££ b“ of Intereit

not get the « redit that is his due. The "ed 'Î? e'«,,th »>'>llf*tin entitled “For-Sir*SW* ^'^Kriuaiüsuw 1«* . “h—W7-
fS:SIb

It is now the time of year whei 
must plan to provide fodder for an-^rT-j?,:?thra,^
s?a?iirttifsn,fc-a't ,fl •* «'Ting the hired man fair 
Play; or for that matter, the young 
man, or anyone else about the place?
!3 "ne.to *et P"* at about five a. m.

SHIS1"It must not be understood, of

sa.-e.risr*jr-£“-s:
J™8, ïour» almort like those hereiï, 
stated are kept up the year round for 
approximately seven days a week.

AM LONG HOI KS NRCISRARV P 
point that has come to me as 

a young farmer just about to begin?/. !,f° ”* -..‘hi-: !• thi. a£m 0„ri.VmT™,

Weighed in 
the Balance Issued 

Each Wee

itEvery SePara,or is “Weighed in the Balance” and 
most of them ere “Found Wanting.” Vol. XXIaX.

WHY?

Because they arc not „p ,hc idcals su,,.rss 
which they should demand, owing to some deficiency 
in construction.

The Valut
Dr. H. 0.

that it
'ties of a stalli 
mal or a gradi 
conformation 1 
which
all as 
have been. W 
true so far as I 
corned for ordii 
from the truth

The SIMPLEX” Link-Blade .Separator has been 
put to the Test and given .1 thorough trial, and after 

being honestly “Weighed” 
has come out “Not Want- 
■nf!” *n entire satisfaction.

There are so many pleas
ing features regarding the 
“SIMPLEX" that ought 
to be mentioned here yet we 
cannot take time 
t« give them, but we will 
give you one to think about.i

No buyer of h
cares a fig about
Provided he get 
horae he buys, 1 

to buying

or space
Then, again, j, the hired man to

.nJkJr,d*"r*ilî.„to„,7.rV,,If,"1
were a hired man I know what I would 
do. I would move quick. But, as I 
am the boy on the far 
stay for a time at anv

conies 
then he is at on 
and conformât!)EASY TO 

OPERATE
as to what kind!

The buyer hai 
the great natur 

' ’ is acting 
erationa. This

Can you imagine a per- 
v.ith the sweat drop

ping from his brow running 
a separator as it takes every 
bit of

an animal is goi 
f«*cted for good « 
cestors. In all 
the progeny to 
tions and resemh 
mote to a greatc 
■ate sire or dam 
among breeders 
half-breed to bre 
holds in 
bred or other gra 

It is

energy a man has,
when a “SIMPLEX" can be had that will do
with this hard labor and give the utmost satisfaction.

It will pay you to get acquainted with the “SIM
PLEX" LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR.

Ask to have a representative call and demonstrate 
its worth or send for literature giving full information.

wSX.TSf&t»,0""... .Bvrïnrk':~ breeding animal

D. Derbyshire & Company assured that the 
lished through a 
him prepotent an. 
mit that type U 
Any ol.aervant bre 
instances in proof 
to find grade stai

as good aa t'emsr 
behind them in tl 
grel or other und 
surely break out i 

progeny.

,710
,d«4S2S?.*ou

The increases since 1900 are :
United States ................. 15,121,030

SfiHFiS
SfelUtî-ï

5.H.,,
250.,145

Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
«ranches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q. 

WB WANT AOBNT8 IN A FBW DNRBPRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS the stud IThe

mil-■vj

Anti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN

SteSl-7~
SlSV Ind.rmd.nt T.lnfl™.

n. .SSSr-—"» —1 '-—n. svaart. r™„ „d b, ts.

“«*■ rf,:
Cult,vat,to Conserve irfoi.ture,"

SS%Ê2eSl?s

i'iie man who ia 
of high class horse: 
•y high class stallit 
In-hind that good 
pedigree extending 
tions; if more, all 
vided he traces to 
assuring hin.eelf th 
actcrietio for man, 
"f the animal to wi 

1 he pedigree of a 
we can satisfy ourse

The
» Urowing of Cerea 
Pf,” “Insects Injur 
Cron,.“ "The CarL

It is desirable to mention the name of this pubPoation when writing to advertisers
arm Hemes.-'



I iMs fiBIssued 
Each Week Only si.0« 

a YearûSEjrit&iL mi®mi

IVol. XXIX.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 12,

"O».,o.t, “i"‘i«t«ini.8iik*.îrTh*Cui,u,e°fc°rn

T’- . ManT fanners throughout the W intry maintain 7 °f 17 Rrade stailion •» drawing rapidly to a , Fr""* ,S"‘,''r Rrnf fo., Ont.
that it make, no difference in tile braedinn „„.l . I . h"nd«riting ia on the wall. The »g- "r,kr *° z"lw » B"«I crop of corn,
,tl“ of a stallion whether he be a ivgi.tered’.ni r,oult',r*1 Pr™ h»« done much towards tin, end C"ü; '* “ ""“'.s,,, to have well drained
mal or a grade. They claim that, given a good 11 "d te,ohin* °f Prominent breeders. ""d’ 11,6 drainage paya every time. My land
conformât,„„ with the type of ,h„ fcrrod Tom L .7*.‘h k"*11 8™le he, been „„,„d- ,* '*"dj«"'da being clay loam, will,
which he sprung, that it make, no difference at “ " c,nnot °°me h» soon. clay subsoil. For corn I plow mostly in the spring
•II - -o what kind of animal, hi. anceetors may ---------- L ,"h ,°8“h"r duri”« " ™'«c -nd spring
have While this argument hold, perfectR- Teat Seed Corn for Vitality seeled'^ trZtl" î”d “ "rm"r «*........-'d i,

ned'f *" an'mal is eon- T. « ............... » 8. ». Need T pr.ctTce Ur""* ” T“'
corned for ordinary work purpose,, ,t is »„, ,„r The corn crop is becoming a more valuable one corn ,„d ' "",ear rotl,m", ‘Wo
run, he truth a. .pplied u, the I,ruling horse. f* Tear to the farmer, of country. How clover for"™ "y"." Th“'' bO? T1'"' d°"° *"
No buyer of horse, f„, ordinary utility p„,p„M important ,t is that the -ed should give „t„. for corn by amdvin' , "°d “ 1’i' P.r.d

Pr^iîJV^ÏÏ ‘7 of th» horse he buy, f*C‘">n,.„ There “ B™“ danger this year that l.arnvard manure plo,rod"?,, d “1i°‘d‘ °f 800d
I rovuled he «eta the type he is looking for in the many W,U mwt with disappointment owing to the V, ' Under 1,1 the sP»ng.
Horae he buys, that is all he cares But when H IOW/itality of much »f the corn which will be is rolled\7d 7hT 7 7 ® “ pl°Wod jt
comes to buying a stallion for breeding purposes "*** f°r L"st W the vitality of corn was the field InA T‘! "nKli"K "rr<w
then he is at once interested not only in the tr,„’. ‘‘*cePtl°nalt? strong, and few failed, although in place It is then h® * 8troke" 1,1 t,to »«'»e 
and conformation of the horse himself, but also K,nK9ton district, owing, I believe, to a blun- harrowing it each th,oroUKhly> •«nietimea
ss to what kind of animals his ancestor!, wele” *?2'n ^le, in letting his soe^ corn tat LrZ.Tn order j fill them ti "

tu„ or .kp.rlv.rod, J -v.ro. 1™"^.”"^’" w' “ h.rrow' the ,.„d j„.t
thJ grcT' ,h"|bfn ‘aU8l,‘ by •xperieuro th.t *°"n: fortunately the l„„g et„gh L trsck the kmî '',,‘7 T8h ** *l,e m»rk-

!»'• L srH T i,*,C*"*d ‘he ""r- ,h*'“ b““~ f" cnciigh .dv.ured fur th. sd. whLh pi.ut ^ 'g strongly in all our breeding op- There are so many simple ways of testing seed 
the progeny of corn that no on« is excusable for not doing it.

t J more or *«» strongly af. Added to the simple methods is the fact that the
noted for good or evil by the qualities of his an- Swd Branch
™*‘ors. In all breeding there is a tendency for
h. progeny t„ “h„k b.ck" for gen„„.

tlon. and ro-mble some ancestor more or lew, re- 
mote to a greater extent than either 
late sire or dam. It has passed into 
among breeders that “you 
half-breed to breed

1910.
The Value of Pedigree in a Stallion

Dr H 0 Herd, J\ Halt, Grain Crop
1

or, in fact,

run down the 
get the land as

use a horse planter, 
. , ro,re 46 inches apart each wav

and drops three or four kernels in each hill. We 
always test 
of good vitality.

‘‘rations. This law t -aches that 
an animal is going to Le corn and plant nothing but seed

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
undertakes this work in a wholesale way free of 
charge, and the seed is carried there free by the

HARROWING AFTER PLANTING.
In about six days after planting, 1 harrow the 

corn twice in a place with a slant tooth sin,«th
ing harrow, driving the horses between 
so that they do not tread on the y 
that are coming through. If this 
is properly lone

The least danger is experienced in securing seed 
corn on the ear. But even in this case it should 
be tested, as too much moisture

the immed- the rows
oung corn plants 
Part of the work 

and the weather is favorable, it 
is one of the best cultivations that the 
receives. The harrows at this

a proverb 
cannot depend on a 

l_u. ■ *rue *° ‘TP».’’ »«d this rule
“d'„'r,,„:h:™pd:dm“ dpgr“i"

may have re- 
ma.ned in the cob and have kept the kernel so 
germ th8t free8,DR weather would affect the corn crop 

time destroy the
young weeds in and around the hills, opens 11,
■oil, admits air and heat, and thus has 
growth. Then in 
cultivator. 1

It is thing to have the desired 
breeding animal but quite another

SOM* METHODS FOR TESTING.
The soil test outside in a sheltered place is the 

most reliable. Take 50 or 100 seeds representa
tive nt the bulk lot, or from several

type in a
, thing to be

assured that the type has been sufficiently estai,- 
lished through a long line of ancestors to make 

' prepotent and assure him the power to trans 
nut that type to his progeny with uniformity 
Any observant breeder cannot have failed to notice 
instance, m proof of this. It is no unusual thing 
to find grade stallions of good conformation

a few deya we go on with the 
a BinK*« cultivator for the first

w!?k\7 i K6t8 Cl<W7 t0 the P,-nt ^an is possible 
«•th the large two-horse machine. After this, 1 
cultivate a, often as possible, continuing to culti
vate until the ears are formed.

I go through the crop with the hoe

I

ears, as the
may be, and plant them under favorable 

ditions for growth. Another method 
the kernels between dampened folds of

him

is to place 
blotting

paper or flannel between two plates, the one in
verted over the other, and set in once and

remove .rod,, „tr. .talk,, or .uvker., », 
thro, letter ere au injury u well «, ere the weed,. 
One can do a groat deal of good l.y going through 
the corn by hand if one uses judgment and re
moves barren stalks and smut.

■P ■ a warm place.
The soil method in a box inside may be tried. 
The seeds ma

t.vp.eal appearance, but where the- animal, are 
put in the stud the, fail to produce man, foal, 
.. good .. them—Jr— hc„„„ the, have cio» up 
I'chlnd them in their enretr, more or le„ mon
grel or other unde.lr.ble blood, which will mo,t 
-uHy break out in a greater or leer degree i„ 
-ICe; progeny.

lay either be planted in the soil or they 
may he placed on cotton with a fold of it over as 
well as under and between the soil, which 
be kept quite moist.

year and : 
dreds of others who

140 BÜ8HEI.S»ny farmers are making such tests every 
find that it pays them. There are bun» The Karl, Learning is m, favorite variety. Lett 

year I planted it on the 26th of The corn
7|“‘',7d',*°d it was a poor -a-n, 1
had 140 bushels of ear, to the acre. Corn from 
th.. crop took finit pri- i„ ,k. nompnt,„on

. Prl“ ™ «'» field Crop. Competition
for the Province at the (iuelph ..inter F„r.

It might be well tor me to eaplam that 
four-,ear rotation of crop,, the rearoo that 1

never think of this until they 
ready to plant, and so the corn is planted and 

the chance is taken.

HIGH CLASS STALLIONB.

The man who is ambitious to become u 
,,f h‘Kh rla8a Horses must always select first 
v H_s«h class stallion and then satisfy i 
iM'hind that good individuality there 
pedigree extending back at least for five genera
tions; it more, all the better, and better still, pro
vided he traces to some illustrious ancestor, thus 
assuring hm.self that there is no undesirable char
acteristic for many generations in the ancestry 
"t the animal to which hit progeny could revert.

i be pedigree of a horse is the 
we can satisfy ourselves on this

a breeder 

himself that
As mentioned before, the vitality of the seed 

corn last year was good everywhere, but this year 
the reverse is true. Fortunately there is 
old seed corn in the country, and if properly kept 
it is all right for planting this year.

grow two crops of corn in succession is that the 
and would be too rich otherwise to grow small 

grains as the crop would all lodge. >'or the third 
crop I just break down the old coni stubs disc 

-ml drill in the oats and barley, a mixture " 

b,uM‘ *° *"*■

Mixing spraying materials by guess i, 
practice. For accurate and 
the mixing muat be done by definite 

only way in which The exact strength should be known 
point and is conse-

a common 
economical results, 

1 proportions, 
and accurate- 

I, measured each time m.teriale are to be miked.

0



4 FARM and dairy May s. '9»o.
Recording Yields of Individual Cows

Flint Italy. Oxford Co., Ont.
There is not * tiling that 

to hand that has paid me

weeks. My cows were then in as good condition 
as they were when they dropped their calves. By 
the time they dropped their next calves they were 
worth at leant $10 more than they were last year.

I aim to have my cows in good condition at 
calving time. The best way to have them in 
dition is to supply them with enough 
at all times, pr ride lots of salt, fresh 
water, groom them in winter and spray them for 
flies in summer.

How to Grow end Cultivate Bean»
F. IT. Srott, Kent Co.. Ont.

Light
It. H.have as yet taken

The field I use to plant beans on is a clover 
sod. I manure it in the early spring, and 
as the ground is fit to plow
inches deep and roll it down every day as plowed. 
This is done to retain the moisture, 
field is all plowed and rolled I harrow it well. If 
the sod is inclined to In- tough, I disc it lightly 
before harrowing I harrow it well till the top

Early Attention Rendered to rOB|, “ ** li'"' “ ■»! ‘he" roll it ag.in, Thi. help,
r. *• Com»,», BWI Co., 0,1 r1".'" >h* ",K| >*“«"In m , ,oat' 18 kept in this state for lu days

In over 40 years of experience in breeding weeks. Then I disc it good, but
horses, having raised from one to four foals in a enough to tear up the e.u
season, lave only lost one foal, and that through again harrowed well and rt
neglect of the treatment, outlined in the follow- days before planting. By thi. time all the

« ill hare start*|.
I plant the beans 

and 15th of June, acc

as well as individual 
recording. The difference in Plenty of I 

for the healtl
well-saved, pi

day, es|H«'iall 
tion. But i 
These two ne 
tontion.

I have Leei

testing and
the price of cows is not

in their production of milk, 
affords one of the Itest educators for 
man, and of

as soon
plow it about fiveas great as is the ditfer- 

Cow testing 
the limn

.......................I' "i feed ahonld also
lie kept to guaranty- certainty of profit.

Cow testing introduces better feeding, 
care of cows, wceiling out the

good feed 
air, fresh h hen the

poor ones, select
ing a good male animal to breed from, 
calves from best 
the right kind

manure to
only, more feed and it of 

Records show us just where we 
Hr«> at with our poor cows. | noticed in harm 
and Dairy where one man had raised heifers 
I rom his I test cows that these heifers 
pounds more milk than their

tion is being 
than was for 
enough light

never deep 
•us, after which it is 
died and left till a few

gave 2.UUU 
matured dams. ■Should the any time between the 5th* '' 

ordi
mare have to be stabled, the first r fancy I | 

about all the 
That may be 
the windows i 
windows wore 
light shine in

As to ventil 
pends upon di 
It can certain! 
manner, but r 
all the time, 
fresh air throu 
ing a draft up< 
are used, conn 
stable from th 
moisture from

It is just as 
have a constat 
keep them lies 
fresh air. If > 
from which ou 
cured, how 
sonahly healthy 
in the not very 
culosis very la 
spread in dism 
remedy is large 
ter light and v<

There are se 
The great trout 
more up-to-date 
ordinary means 
of us in that cl. 
is expensive, wi 
lars extra into 
that none of us 
our stock by fai 
I might bo abh 
readers along tl 
practically inexj 
in the stable on 
hauling and enl 
me scarcely any 
thought, and it :

My wall is bu: 
i* no doubt the 
wall built. Wit 
the end projoeti 
Mock 2x9 in. an 
envr block. Thi 
other, one near 
just high enougl 
snow. The (owe 
ond course from 
second from the 
four and 
current of

f ... TMPVngPfK-'r -

ng to the season.
SELECTING TH* BIRD.

In preparing the si-ed I put the beans through 
the fanning mill and then 1 take the bean 
and screen them all by hand. By doing i 
gets out all the small ones. Then I hai

1 Ills

them, taking out all the poor Leans and beans of 
any other variety. This leaves the seed 
and of uniform Great care should be taken
-o see that beans are not planted too deeply ; 

and one-half inches or less, if covered, will 
be best. If the drill or planter fails to cover them, 
I run a light harrow over the field, 
harrow the field with a light harrow 
the second day after the beans are planted if the 
land is dry. If it should rain after planting and 
the ground should cake or bake, it is a good plan 
to run the harrows

I generally 
or a weederftI V

them, and even if the 
beans are coming up, you will do more good than

CULTIVATION.
As soon as they are so that the rows can be 

cultivator. IThs Localise of the Pig Pea is e Matter of Math lmporl.net

°M8ri',l,wr,,i«,,:S,:; S:si‘.“a«Sr*i
The following is a

plainly seen, 
horse cultiva tor with shields. I cultivate at in
tervals till the plants get too large, but never cul
tivate when they are wet with rain or dew. When 
the plants become too large to cultivate, we go 
through with the hoes and cut out weeds that the 
cultivator missed. After that, if an odd weed 
shows up we go through and pull them out by- 
hand—we never have much of this work to do, as 
we get them nearly all killed before planting.

In harvesting we have a bean puller made for 
the purpose. It is drawn by

menace

requisite is that she be kept in harness from day 
to day. Give her laxative food and neither over
load, over-drive or allow cruel treatment in any 
manner. Before foaling time, we provide a 

my box stall for the occasion and have it thor
oughly cleaned and slightly sprinkled with lime 
It is bedded with hay or clean straw, and not too 
coarse or deep. We have never had to render any 
assistance when the mares have been worked, 
hence we lay great stress on proper exercise.

When the foal is coming we endeavor to he on 
hand exercising quietness and secrecy, so as not 
to annoy or disturb the mare. When the foal ar
rives we use a weak wash of Milestone solution on 
the navel cord. The foal is then left for l 
to its own exertion in rising. If no* successful in 
its attempts to stand, it is assisted to its feet. Two 
attendants are better than one for this work. If 
the colt will suck, we expect successful results.

The actions of the foal are carefully noted, and 
if no matter is voided from the bowels, a glass 
syringe is used to inject a 
whole warm milk, to which 
ti'uspoonfuls of sweet oil. Every 
taken while introducing this in 
W hen the dark faecal matte 
by material of a y 
the chances of the i

statement of my herd of six 
during 19U9, ending Deo. 80.

No.or DAYS 

PROFIT ING
$47.00 266 roo
22.24 274
41.02 201
88.81 252
88.15 247
83.08 200

TOTAL VALU* OF COST OF 
NO. YIELD PRODUCT

$83.22
57.18 
72.39 
65.84
70.18 
37.11

Milk for cheese making is taken 
whey, 85 per cent, of whole milk. 16c. a cwt • 
butter f.t, «eured »t 25c. « |.mind ; .Imnmed milk] 
80 per cent, of whole milk, 25c

84.94
30.77
81.63
32.08

1 ...7964
2 .5810
3 ....7078
4 ....0184
5 ...6820 one horse. It pulls 

two rows at a time. One horse and two men will 
pull four or five acres a day. Some bean growers 
use side delivery rakes. Sometimes these work 
well, but

at 88c. a cwt. ;

prefer the men and forks in a good 
crop; we put four rows into one, and in from 
four days to a week the beans are ready to go 
in the barn.

If we figure it out we will notice that cow fro. 
1 made lu cents a day more profit than cow fro. 
2- «his taken for 300 days would 
more from fro.

The difference in

GETTING READY FOR THE NEXT CROP.
After the Leans

mean $30.00
than from fro 2. ott, I cultivate the ground 

twice, harrow well and drill in fall wheat, also 
about one and one-half lbs. of timothy seed. In 
the spring 1 sow about 
two lbs. alsike, 
in well. I cut

price of Noe. 1 and 2 was 
».ûich was the cheapest cowl*

» hile it is necessary to keep accounts with cow* 
it is also

*10.

lbs. of red clover seed, 
lb. of alfalfa, and harrow it 

crop of hay, pasture the field 
year and then manure it again and get ready 

for beans again. My land is a sandy grave'?/;
_ T!|e variety of beans 1 grow is the Yellow Eye. 

hor heavy lands, clay or loam, I would recom
mend Boston Pea beans, as they generally yield 
Iwtter on sand and gravelly soil. The Yellow Eyes 
are equal to any, and nearly every year are high
er in price than the Pea bean. This past year 
they were $1 a bushel higher than the Pea bean.

necessary to keep an account of farm 
products. We need to know the cheapest kind of 
food to feed. I have

portion of a cup of 
has lieen added foursilo, but had lota of

roots and corn. I feed meal, consisting of oats, 
bran and oil cake.

care needs to he 
to the rectum.

r passes away, followedFor summer feed I make 
such as oats and 
green corn and w

use of soiling crops, ■ lion isli raoter, we conaider 
colt living to lie first clasa.peas and Hungarian grass. '1 hen 

vhite turnips. I hadn't enough Foals coming while the mares on grass
thrive better than earlier foals, as the flams’ milk 
is then in better condition and more plentiful.

green feed in July and August last 
04owe in production, whereas from 
August to December, when I had lots of feed. I 
kept them pretty steady at the flow Had I pro
vided enough feed during July and August, I 
could have kept them at a better flow all the 
summer and fall These cow. paid their wav in 
January and gave a little profit besides 
dried them

year, so the

fresh (

For every flue i 
outlet flue the sa

Our method as outlined may 
newest treatment, but it has proven satisfactory 

would like to see this matter thor- Many persona think that if a little apr 
ture ia good, more is better. They 
to increase the strength of the mixture, 
truth is that too much is worse than too little. 
It ia liable to injure the trees, and it will not per
form the desired result

in my case, 
oughly discussed in Farm and Dairy.

The

n>
incl

Then I
up, to stand dry for about eight Your methods and experience will be appreciat

ed for publication in Farm and Dairy.
KrUlsZ*""” *
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Li*ht and Ventilation in Stable»*
It. It. HartliiiQ, Middletex Co., Ont.

Plenty of light and freeh air i* just as essential 
for the health an,l comfort of our live stock as is 
well-savetl, palatal,le f.,od. Anyone «ill say good 
food is ,1 necessity Warm stables are the rule to
day, especially m Ontario, rather than the 
tion. But what about light and 
These two necessities have received 
tention.

I have been in
necessary to throw a door or two open in order 
to be able to see where to go. To-day more atten
tion is being paid to light in building new stables 
than was formerly done, but only about hall 
enough light is being let in even now.

DBRI'EK WINDOWS NEEDED.
I fancy I hear someone say that they put in 

all the windows that they had room for.

opening is within
■> I,,!

one block of the floor inside 
block of the top out- 

course, in very windy, cold weather, we 
e openings on the windy side of the sta

Mangel» How We Grow Them*
F. .1. Hutton, IVrl Co., Ont. 

Mangels have always seemed to

e the outlet is within

close these 
ble with . ua to be a

Perhaps they do notp of hay, which does dairy cows. 1 
greatly increase the flow of milk

not stop the 
circulation of air altogether, but breaks any draft 
that there might be.

Our stable is 40xM ft. with a root cellar 15 ft. 
ü in. x 26 ft. under double driveway. It has I I 
large windows and three fanlights, which aggre
gate 213 feet. There are 18 air holes 2x!f in. in 
the stable, which if put into one hole on 
ol the stable would make each 9x18 in. 
tended to have

save in an in
organs in»'*y l,v keeping the digestive 

such a condition that theventilation!' 
very little at- cow can more readily 

put to ,,roper use th, atrongcr food, .ui.pli.-d her 
Ver, nmd, are troubled with ,ml,g„s.
tion. This I attribut» liirpi.lv to the free 
the mangel.

many a stable where it was
each side

1 in-
* holes in the wall, but failed 

to get them placed clear of the windows, so 1 had 
to be content with the number mentioned.

Lice -nd ringworms, both

For feeding to the hogs the mangel i, the beat 
root grown.

Mhen we erected a ailo 14 years ago 1 thought 
that the silage would take its place. Time and 
experience has shown that laith are needful.

We always select our lighter soils -black loam 
and sandy loam, of which we have only a limited 
-rea. for our mangels. We plow the ground in the 
tall, giving it a top dressing of tine manure dur
ing the winter or early spring, 
ble in the spring we disc ban 

well

so very common in 
most basement stables, have no place in well- 
lighted and well-ventilated stables. This alone 
would pay for letting a lot of fresh air into the 
larni stables of Canada.

V r
That1 m>y h® P»rtially true. The chief trouble is 

windows are not deep enough. If the usual 
windows were doubled in depth it would 
light shine in lower down where it is 

As to ventilation, practically
pends upon doors and feed chutes for fresh air. 8 ,n°ney crop,
It can certainly be gotten that way in a wholesale «'drably better tha 
manner, but not as we prefer to have it. a little 
«II the time. It is next to impossible to let in 
fresh air through doors or windows without throw
ing a draft upon

most needed, 
every farmer de-

Mammoth Clover-How We Grow It
Alex. Smith, Durham Co., Ont.

mammoth clover seed is 
n red clover. It yields on the 

average two bushels to the acre more than red 
clover, and it commands a price on the market

As soon as possi- 
row it, getting the 

mixed with the soil. This cultiva
tion also helps to keep the moisture in the ground. 

■OWN ON THE LEVEL.

manure

We aim to sow 
May. We sow

nw 11 gels about the 10th of 
on the level, using an ordinary

of the stock. If feed chutes 
«re used, considerable p„„,| feed 
«table from the rush of warm air from the stable, 
above"” fr°m ”hi<h cond,’nse« upon the feed

It is just as necessary that our live stock should 
have a constant supply of fresh air (if we would 
keep them healthy) as it is for ourselves to have 
fresh air. If we don’t aim to grow healthy stock 
from which our supply of milk and meat is pro
cured, how can we hope to continue to be 
sonablv healthy people? I believe we will be told 
m the not very distant future that bovine tuber
culosis very largely originated and continues to 
spread in dismal, ill-ventilated stables, while the 
remedy is largely within our own reach, via., bet
ter light and ventilation.

OOOD SYSTEMS OFTEN
There are several good sy 

The great trouble is that tin- cost of insitt
more up-to-date ones is apt to put the farmer of 
ordinary means (and there are a large number 
of us in that Class) out of the notion, as building 
IS expensive, without putting a few hundred dol- 
ars extra into fresh air ducts. It is also true 

that none of us can afford to neglect the health of 
our stock by failing to supply fresh air for them. 
I might bo able to assist some Farm and Dairy 
readers along this line by explaining herewith a 
practically inexpensive system that was arranged 
in the stable on the Mapleview Farm, when over
hauling and enlarging the barn in 11,07. It cost 
me scarcely anything excepting H 
thought, and it is giving 

My wall is built of hoi
“ "10.d',"bt ”-»™eat «id most durable

b“ll‘- Wlth * rl,i*d «nd mallet, 1 cut „«
Lt-lTo o|,r°,"t'rn ™ th* “-nor of the
Jock U», and the same on the inside of an-

bl“k Tb""' *«o »™ laid directly over each 
"*Vh« >»«™» of the «all numide 

I t hl* «nnUKh to prevent being covered with 
.now. The lower outside opening i. in the sec
ond course from the gronnd. The other one 1, 
J-cond from the top inaide, making a flu. about 
four and a qua 
rurrent of fresh

of at least 25 cents more per 
tice of handling this crop is a

bushel. Our prac- 
s follows : We sow 

riey, oats or wheat. It 
ally pure at the rate of 14 pounds 

the acre. This is never pastured in the fall, 
wo value the stubble for holding the snow in win-

The mammoth clover furnishes excellent pasture 
in the spring We pasture ours until about June 
16, then allow it to go to seed. We cut it with a 
mower to which is attached a galvanize,I table. A 
slat tabla should neve, he „„d for thi, purpose. year for the first

the I* Tit T Wà‘b ,h* K«lr*ni"'d table, again thisthe clover slides off much more readily and there A.
is little shelling when it is used. .. ‘ “ W° “n *** the row« of mangels we

Mammoth clover i, not popular for hov It i, *"» *cufHcr through. When the plant, „„
altogether too car-. W, grow it for „vd alone hoe. «mttLThT ‘1 "’r,™,h wiUl «■
getting from (o five buahel, an acre And close th* T tb« *b«
then we have the early past,,,, «ell. thereby leaving themT “h m*ngri*.
saving the other fields, and when the crop „ her plant! I.ÜZ . tbin"“l the
vested w. have the root, left to plow down lake " h T

other clover, and other logon,inon, plant., . crop dh, of <£"b!7 «■ T’"’’ T b,'f°r" tb” ■«- 
of mammoth clove, adds greatly to the fertility pulling .ft T " I'mcl'c- when
of .the soil. "y g™**; •'‘or wringing the top, off. of throwing

fmo.r.T " Pi1-' "'e have ai„«
found that we can do the work more speedily hr 

wagon and loading them as they

grain drill, and allow altout six pounds of seed an 
The drill« »re made 28 inches apart, 

icrc is, perhaps, some disadvantage when the 
time comes for hoeing from having sown the man- 
gel. on the level. With the grain drill, however, 

get an even , seeding than we do with 
drill. There are
than offset any extra work in thinning, 
the I Varnt!eV,î hâV<’ '°Wn in m'vnt years are
the Long Red, Yellow Intermediate and Yellow Le- 
viathan. We tried th.- last named variety last 

It did so well we will

it with spring grain, harl 
sown gener

other advantages whichlittle fore- 
excellent satisfaction, 
low cement blocks, which

souffler has left

rter inches squ 
air near the i

OUTLET FLUES Ai WELL.
Pur every that come. In a, above, 

outlet flue the same as above, excepting

which lets in a 
e ceiling.stab!

i 1 put an 
g that the The manure spreader willk , ... . 8nve your strength

by letting the horses do the work. They enn
by° ÜL-W.TÆ. erU.nTco':",b'? d° *

using a truck

April 14th. published In Farm and Dairy.
are pulled.
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sr f ! MM MANAGEMENT SSfSSS&S.'S
l •-! S™ :*S«=K:

>■ /4C\ W. Preparation for Corn* ““»> closing up p.rt of tho ’seed
\Æ\ à1 "Z?1", tf'""™’ C,B "■ ?? rj‘jiib^rs.p.,^,.r, *»d

__ «I nVi "be best fertilising material for plement.
Æ ro.r“ 18 K°o<l barnyard manure. A If it is desired to plant in hills

JSrlr"'-.5 îSÆ,,«îLï7:ïsr3.ïï!
W n,»vthLrUe 0f.^ °r 15 t,m8 ,,n prs ,of v»rious descriptions on the

|EH3{iF'>rZ£
|ÿS Es *" Ësss&rsfc JLxntnS itit "trr.te"-1 '*™j"d a sac^arr'&ri b

at the corners of tha squares. This 
Where clay land is to be used for P,v "p, don? by a man dragging a 

eorn, it is generally well to plow in « v*-« H-m .'ack and f°rth across the
the autumn, turning a well set-up ,7 “'J lt m»rked off into three- 
moderately deep furrow (6 to 8 inches . tt!Pn do,nK the same thing
deep), being careful, of course, to go •"•g"”’18® till the whole field is 
no deeper than usual. If light land ma.rk^' off '"to three-foot squares, 
n to be used, it is generally advisable • b®tt«'r plan and a much more 
to plow in the spring, turning a flat rapV*’ however, is to construct a 
shallow furrow, four or five inches m ,pr. to run hv horse power, then 
deep. In either case the manure mnrk *h® ",p|d nff into squares by run- 
may be plowed in or worked in on the ning firat lpngthwise and later eross- 
surfaoe with the disc harrow.

The land should be worked down
till a smooth, mellow, yet solid seed The varieties of corn to sow will 
bed has been prepared. To get the d,TPnd upon the district where the 
land into shape, it may be necessary 9?®ding is to be done. For the Mari- 
to disc and roll several times as well *••"« Provinces for those parts of 
as work with a smoothing harrow. In Quebec north of Montreal and St Hv- 
any case, no planting should be done ?p,nth®. and east of Three Rivers, and 
until what might be called a perfect for northern Ontario, Manitoba, Sas- 
seed bed has been prepared. Success katchewan, Alberta and British Co- 
or failure will depend very largely lumbia, the flint varieties should he 
upon this feature of thorough soil Krofn most largely. Some of the best 
preparation before seeding. varieties are Longfellow, Compton’s

FYKriV'0' Midni«ht, North Da- 
Where either he.vy claj lend or Whit» Flmt and Sanford. In

isar’Jï’jrïïïffiîïï: is
sr di,rh' »•” '-"--s
'"JSra’.lSdfts SCJî îî?5vrv,*!ÆS JH*two others on the same ridge, one "n w L- 7°”nto’ "7 v»riety, no mat-

JEVA't&jr -d g? - 

ÆtfJü sifïïLr s?15 "mt ",d 18 "" d-‘ •”h rom the 15th to the end of May. ac- .. -------
cording to district and season," is a How to Seed with Clover
dTi. s? A Aft rv js. ;r r, rs t r;
Sow When soil is warm and dry. manured, and gives a fair crop of grain.

METHODS OF SEEDING. nJlütd no1 a8 11 "hould. Mr. J. H.’

ssvafrs&a
in rows, as >s usually advisable, the ,he ord*narr rw> «’lover? Mammoth clover 
rows should be at least 42 inches <» tendra I ly does better here than the com

« E^EEBr-
ssrt t •&£ r zrr&z
■teiKrt&ïïiîîaîL’aï| P,,-M.*nrd' l^.r, £' SMteS of A.

ns-jztrjsTA m3 ® Sff'iSyrïfi
■ ‘"”rt '”h «- «*■»»■ k jan.’a

•An eitract from Bulletin *0. 66. of the af,er seeding and then roll once more

SüàîSi.ma" rrop h ,ix ”ï„i " *° ““ 0 * Ot- Red Westrrn Clnvrr and Red Clone,
the same thing.—J. H G.

Rape
Give ration to 
figured in-fee

each hill

S A SMALL BOY CAN 
RUN THISS mill feeds—H

Rape is an 
for hogs, li 
$4 a ton wh 
sows and 
to pastur 
with red or 
rape or they 

For feedin 
along with r 
for one poun< 
shorts, aboui 
stitute an ext 
along with r 
fed long, but 
mixed with n

S DAIN
S VERTICAL LIFT

j MOWER
^ / WITH FASFs SLr-

iTk”,

AND THIS IS WHY
The Dein Verticel Lift frature » controlled mecheoi- 

calif—not by aheer human ilrtngth, when reining the cutter 
her over stumpa or atonea; or in turning cornera. A pull el the 
hand lever or a push on the loot lever, end the cutler tecapes all 
ohalructiona. In raining the cutter bar to an upright poeition, for 
transportation, the operation ia made an easy end rapid one by 
using the hand lever ana the foot lever together. Thin automatic 
control is at the driver’s right. It ia worked whitt in !fo

f Kaffir Coi
PREPARATION OP THE ROIL.

have advice i 
1. I have a gi 

•and corn miiin

dry this way 
North Dakota 
sweet corn?

2. Would K 
here to warra 
milch cows du 
duce three cri 
seed men? If

3. Would it f 
rock to oprin 
Please givi 
and without |

The draft ol the Dsln Verticel Lift Mower le reduced to the smellest

strong coil spring keeps the cutler bar down to IU work, and the Cutting 
power ia largely increesed. Conditions being equsl. the Dsln Verticel Lift 
Mower will cut more hey end cut It caster than <iwy mower made and 
after the same .mount of work will be In better eondilion than any other 
mower. For this reason. It I..U Wager, and proves without doubt the very 
best mows, inv slmont that you could poeeibly make. fro. your aUndpoinl.

The Daln Vertical Lift Mower Is designed to make mowing easy. Ill* 
wonderl II, strong. It is simply built and easiest handled Saves YOUr 
strength end spare, your horses. Dair mowers are m.d. to last and do 
their work the way you want it den. Ask th nearest Dsln sg.nt. He ll 
gladly show you It’Hy no other mower is as good. A post card request will 
bring our booklet of conclusive reasons why the Dein Mower is the mower for 
YOU. Tel's you all about mowers. Don t wait. Get your pen and write now

BV1TABLE VARIETIES

1. I think 
or Learning w 
for such pur] 
North Dakota 
would not g 
make them as 
recommended

2. Kaffir co 
well in Faste 
is a dangerou 
its growth, a 
at which it 
feed.

3. Ground i 
abl* in Canac 
unless tre 
you could ge 
phate rocks ; 
Southern Stat 
titable.-J. H

FOR LEVEL OR CLAYEY LANDS.

DAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited
103 DAIN AVE. WELLAND, ONT.

Peerless Jr.Poultry Fence
Saves 

Expense

Scot
Scours in t 

many instant 
in grown anil 
turea of its 
infectious int 
far more writ 
the full growi

tioours in c 
suddenly. A 
may be seised 
without any 
The symptom 
rhœa usually 
two or three 
vases scours aji 
after the aim 
may die

1 two others onClose enough
to keep chickens in. 

Strong enough 
, to keep the cattle out.

PEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry Fence will do 
all you wish of a poultry fence and will do 
much more. It is built close enough to keep 
the chickens in, but it is also built strong, rigid 
and springy. Those heavy, hard steel top 
and bottom wires, together with intermediate 

i laterals, will take care of a carelessly backed f 
i wagon, or an unruly animal and spring back1 
* into perfect shape again. It is the most hand- 

and most effective poultry fence on 
market. At every intersection the wires 

'PEERLESS**^ jj08®**101, ^ t,le never-slip

The Fence That Saves Expense

E
« nli

treatment. L 
to be afflicted 
ly at birth, 
time to suck < 

natever. 
t The firat in 

soiled conditio 
petite, au like! 
saliva flowing 
tempt being i 
have a atarin 
lose strength 
follows in froi 
prompt 
the disease, 
for any lengtl 
will l,e aocomf 
utiyrition of

mPe

the

because it never needs repairs. It is the 
cheapest to put up, too. It is stretched up 
like a field fence. More than half the price 
can be saved in posts and lumber alone, as ** 
required by some other poultry fences. Wà 
Write to-day for our printed matter. It tells ■ 
you how to get your full money’s worth in ■ 
fences. We build fences for every purpose. ■

BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
WINNIPEG,

hrane cai

ease, partial 
sometimes bro 

To prevent

Dept. H 
MAN. HAMILTON, ONT.

are“ “ *"“>"• •• U» at UU pubUwrvp whan Willing to advertisers
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Rape for Ho* Food1. »*U*e"pregnant thT the “otl^®r £"lmty The White Cag Yellow Dent, 

to give birth to a healthy call. Ah should do well in Grey. ‘“iT’woukf be 
• is a germ disease, it ie import- safe, however, to tr- Compton's Early, 
that the calf be free from this Salzer's North Dakota and the tiene- 
se when born. Cows afflicted with see Valley.

this reason that calves so often die 1 tif*f 10 .9lltiStlon», Mr. Jeff
of scours before they have ever tak- CtÎT «*rn will not rot the
en nourishment. It is therefore very *£thl°f. cattk ; that » cen.ent silo was 
necessary that the cow be kept free “f?»." «"« built of cement for, 
from disease in order to obtain healthy Sg* and th« rest of staves,
calves *ne ■*"> made entirely of pine lumber

Calvo. born, afflictnd with tho germ "'I*»1* ^ decay near the ba.e in the 
of this disease in their system, are in .. ^ lou?h there are

the diieaae to *“;ie“nr,,1°’ ‘h*f h“« “P (» 1» 
in ^eare 2r ■« a,,d are quite good to
it day- Com will not keep as well in a 

square silo as in a round one, for it 
generally spoils more or less in the 
corners. In concluding, Mr. Jeff stat
ed that a silo adds one dollar to every 
ton of corn that it contai ne • hence the 

mLpaya for iUe,f the first vear.
This meeting at Oxenden was but 

one of a series, which included as well 
Colpoys, Mar, and Clavering, held un
der the auspices of the North Bruce 
farmers' Institute. Grasshoppers

The Nine Club.—Another subscriber 
to Farm and Dairy, Mr. J. 11 Ore- 
peau of St. Camille, Quebec, has ii.st 
received a pure bred Chester White 
pig sent him by Farm and Dairy for 
a club of nine new subscribers. The 
pig was sent to Mr. Crepeau by A. L 
Goodhue of Frelighsburg, Quebec. Mr 
Crepeau writes as follows : “The pure 
bred Chester White pig arrived ;n 
good condition and is a fine one. I 
am very much pleased at the result 
of my efforts on behalf of Farm and

What is the value of rape for ho* feedP 
Give ration to fatten ho*s on. having rape 
figured In- feeds available being any good 
mill feeds.—H. £. T.. Whit.vale. Ont.

<
kape is an exceedingly- valuable feed 

for hogs. It is probably worth $3 to 
$4 a ton where fed judiciously. f„r 

the best plan issows and young pigs 
to pasture it Care must 
with red or white pigs on pasture in 
rape or they might get sca'ded backs.

For feeding pigs it should be fed 
along with meal, about two lbs. rape 
for one pound meal. Corn, barley and 
shorts, about equal parts, would con
stitute an excellent meal ration to feed 
along with rape. The rape might be 
fed long, but had betttr be fed cut and 
mixed with meal.—J. H .G.

The Tamworth pig I received from 
Mr. William Keith & Sons, Listowel, 
Ont., for getting 7 new subscriptions 
to Farm and Dairy, speaks well for 
Mr. Keith as a breeder and for Farm 
and Dairy for square dealing—D 
M. Anderson, York County, Ont.

a position to spread 
other calves that they 
contact with in the same herd, or it 
shipped to other herds. This is an
other proof of its infectious nature.

To prevent and overcome scours in 
calves, they should be given medicines 
that prevent fermentation of food to 
iillay irritation and congestion, soothe 
und heal inflamed mucous membrane, 
act as an antiseptic, as this is quite 
necessary when the disease is due to

The most important fac 
raising of cattle is their 
young. Do not think that 
doing the correct thing if you are 
oiii.v ...imaging to keep the life in the 
calf until it is three months old, and 
then have it get fat on grass before 
the winter conies. If you do this, yu.. 
will be apt to have a lot of stunted 
calves with their digestive organs de
stroyed which will never make strong, 
healthy cattle, and will not be good 
for either dairy beef or breeding an
imate.—Dr. David Roberts, Wiscon-

f Kaffir Corn—Rock Phosphate
I am a young farmer and wo 

have advice on following matter»:
1. - have a gasoline engine and out etraw 

i corn in mug with turnip». what variety 
corn will be best for me to grow to out 

dry this wayf What do you think cf 
North Dakota, and Htowell's Evergreen 
sweet corn?

2- Would Kaffir corn do well enough 
here to warrant one sowing some to feed 
milch oows during summer» Will it pro
duce three orope. ae advertised by some 
seed men f If not. what would you ad-

1 Renew your subscription now.

CONCRETE ANCHOR 
GATE POST MOLDS
ïhti,

eiable amount of feed has had to be larJe "un>ber of post molds in Canada, 
purchased from other p.rto, hence the ?h"10 know bow ,ooi

“ra ! -.‘."«.«•S'Kr'X.'VIrX
trict will plant corn this year, and on same. All we ask is that you tell your 
this account it is predicted that the 1 ,,<liah,b.or how good it is after you have

der to import feel to the district, as a,,eF "£>ch w‘" supply at regu
has been necessary in recent years. ! kr, Pat°haïf°price°r<ler t<MUy “ ,ou want

r armera Institute. Grasshoppers 
have been particularly destructive in 
the Bruce peninsula in recent years.
and owing to their -----
eiable amount of f consid-

i Would it pay to buy ground phosphate 
rook to sprinkle on manure lu stable 'f 
1‘lease give relative value of manure with 
und without phosphate rook.—T.. Ontario

1 I think White Cap Yellow Dent 
or Learning would be the best varieties

Yellow

tor sued purpose in Ontario County. 
North Dakota and Stowell's Evergreen
would not give sufficient forage to 
make them as valuable as the varieties

ADDRESS DEPT. A.

-teps: £T.r a rsz,r' jTHE LLg**,E 0F?TUNDRY
The Corn Plant ie King

“Corn is king; it gives the greatest 
amount of feed per acre for milk or 
beef production of any other crop,’’ 
said Mr. Jeff, a farmer from Bond- 
head, Simcoe Co., Ont., who evidently 
had seen the grass grow for more than 
00 years, and who dealt with the sub
ject of corn at a meeting at Oxenden, 
Grey Co.. Ont., held under the aus
pices of the North Bruce Farmers' In
stitute. "1 grew corn before the days 
of silos. In 1860 I fed it 
cattle. There is this 

that whereas 
othing

recommended.
2. Kaffir corn is not likely to do very 

well in Eastern Ontario. Eurther, it 
is a dangerous feed at certain stages of 
its growth, and these the very stages 
at which it is likely to be cut for THE MOWER that is^. 

always ready for any kind ^ 
of Cutting is the

feed.
3. Ground phosphate rock, as avail

able in Canada is of very small value, 
unless treated with sulphuric acid. It 
you could get some ot the soft phos
phate rocks as mined in some of the 
Southern States, then it might be pro
fitable.—J. HO.

t to shorthorn 
is peculiarity about 
one may sow wheat 
more to do with it 

1 the harvest, on tae other hand 
b did not pay special attention to 

Scours in calvee or calf cholera in n,s <”*» while it was growing, there 
many instances differs from diarrhoea would be no harvest. The fertility of 
in grown animals, and has special fee- *• one °* the ma*n things to
tures of its own, taking the form of whlch we f»rm-rs n this country need 

actions intestinal catarrh, which is l? Pay special attention. Products 
far more serious than the diarrhoea of should not be e-.'id off the fsrm save 
the full grown animal. the finished state.”

Scours in calves generally appears preparation op the
suddenly. A perfectly healthy calf Mr. Jeff then went into detail as to 
may be seised all at once, apparently, the cultivation of corn. Preparation 
without any change in lood or care. °f the soil h the first thing to be con- 
The symptom* of this infantile diar- “>dered. It is best to plow up a fair 
rhœa usually appear during the first •' c*«an ‘lover sod, having first ma- 
two or three weeks of life. In many mnnd ll- Coarse, unrotted manure 
cases scours appears within a few hours a"sw er.s very well. It should be plowed 
after the animal is born, and the calf down ab"ut inches. After plow- 
may die within from 24 to 48 hours 1 "8, work the land up well, then wait 
unless it receives prompt and proper untl* the ground is warm enough to 
treatment. It is common for the calf llJanE the corn, say from the 20th of 
to be afflicted with scours immediate- " t-» the 1st of June. Corn cannot
ly at birth, even More it has had stand cold wet feat. \ loamy soil, or 
time to suck or take anv nourishment Wl " "rained clay soil, is the 

a,ynatever. corn. If clover sod is not available,
« The first indication of acoura ia the 11 ny ki"d of clean stubble land will 

soiled condition of the tail, lots of ap- -,n*wer.
petite, sunken eyes, sometimes the After the corn is planted, it 
saliva flowing from the mouth, no nt- important that it be harrowed once a 
tempt being made to swallow. They week ""til it three inches high. It 
have a staring coat, grow thin, and ah®uld then be cultivated at regular 
lose strength rapidlv Death usually intervals until it becomes so high that 
follows in from 12 to 24 hours unless "ne can scarcely see the horse. Corn 
prompt measures are taken to check ■* •.«"«rally sown too thickly. About 
the disease. If allowed to continue ""«-half bushel to th 
for any length of time, the semiring s««d When 
will he accompanied by congestion and it 8 

rition of the intestinal mucous 
ibrane caused by the irritating 

As a result of this dia- 
hl indues* is

Æ
Scours in Calvee

r / A/-»in.
ml

" *-

feS» XV

IT has ample power for cutting the heaviest hay. Cutter bar is 
1 free to follow uneven ground. Lift Spring may be adjusted 
to carry as much or as little of the weight of cutter bar as condi
tions require. Raised Ledger Plates give extra long cutter edges 
and the edges are serrated. Cutter Bar has great range of tilt. 
No “ flying start " required—the knife begins to cut the instant 
horses start. The easily operated foot lift enables the driver to 
quickly raise the bar for passing obstructions.

is

ere is ample 
harrowing the corn after 
* up, a light straight- 

harrow should
g crosswise of the rows. One 

need not mind if some of the corn is 
ince there will be plenty left, 
mt corns are not generally 
ded for Bruce or for Grey

first
hod R MASSEY-HARRIS Co., Ltd.

secretions.
ease, partial or double 
sometimes brought on.

To prevent scours in calvee, proper

TORONTO MONTREAL MONCTON WINNIPEGtorn up, ai 
The Dei REGINA SASKATOON CALGART

■
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The young 
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l>v given the 
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etc., and if 
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milk, the mil. 
crumbled fine 
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or three w eel 
variation to
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for insects, v 
has in its will 
ties open for 
the eggs slioul 
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nor wet meal 
the meal swel 
is almost cer 
feetl the meal
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healing
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*•#*••***••••««*••»»»••»» kept away from infected bird». Ev
ery fowl ai.ich dies from any cause 
should Ik* subject to post-mortem ex
amination. for in this way the disease 
may Ik* ilis<*overed bel ore it becomes 
prevalent. Carcasaea of all liseaaed 
birds should be promptly buried deep 
m the ground, or Letter still, boiled 
or burned, that the infectious 
may be destroyed.

Young turkeys should not lie out in

let the >uuiig turkeys run with the turkey IIIM.V die from chill. Some
hen. or keep them In a penf—l. N.. Nor- ra,8<'re *.B<* tllHt young turkeys do beat 
folk Co.. Ont. when neither they nor the hen is coii-

The young turkeys may receive thnr ,ilu-d. providing they are put in a pas- 
first meal on the second day after f"re lot high and dry, where the grass 
bn telling. Un one point all turkey JJ short and there lire no trees. -Mrs 
growers agree : No sloppy food must * (’• Campbell, Brant Co., Ont.
be given the young birds. In a net- _____
ural state, turkey chicks feed largely as .. . * «7 nC upon Hu s, spiders, grasshoppers, Method* of tgg Preservation

Ev-^HFF'-r-F X m.T.irti

gssssss m
v ■ ed water glass and lime as preserva

tives These are set forth, with com- 
ilts, in the following : 

Method No. 1.—A solution composed 
of one part water glass (sodium sili
cate) and five parts water that bus 
I wen previously boiled was used. This 
was a y strong solution, and un
less an egg was absolutely fresh it 
would not sink in the solution.

The eggs kept in this solution 
of fairly good flavor, and all 
well preserve 

Method N

: s£S=ft££Stn
» z&ftmJtJistszz mJP,j%kjsnsi e™
ting eggs partially incubated. are started, there is no difficulty iii

raising them I W Stemhof, Perth

;t POULTRY YARD i
The Care of Young Turkeys

I am just starting In the turkey raising 
business and would like some lust ructions 
through Farm and Dairy. I have one 
turkey hen set. and a number of hens 
What is the best leed for themi* Mow ce Some Thing* Worth Considering

II. .7. Kerr, t'arteton Co., Ont.
I have often wondered whv the 

great majority of farmers throughout 
the country keep scrub fowl, or if 
pure bred# why they allow them to 
run down by inbreeding and lack of 
proper care, till they are at least not 
very profitable, if indeed they pav 
for their keep at all. The

FOI SALE AID WANT ADVEITISINC
TWO ems A WORD
FOR SAL-

CASH WITH ORDER
ALE Shot gun. never used. High

est grade manufactured. 25 per cent off 
11I price. For particulars, apply to Box 

F*rm »”d Dairy. Peterhoro. Ont.
CREAMERY FOR SU E or rent In Western 

Ontario, get own charge for making An- 
Ont ^ P" Farm and Dalry- Peterhoro.

tor their keep at all. There is no per
son to whom pure bred, well-kept fowl 
should be so profitable, as to the farm
er. He has his ....- ------
unrestricted rai

the farm-
’ 11 "* own grain, and wide,
unrestricted range with its plentiful 
supply of fresh, clean grass and in-

n

WANTED In all localities for the

Invention In sanitation for private resi
dences. schools and hotels. Liberal 
missions. Address H. M Suckling A 

_408 8t. Nicholas Big., Montreal. Qne

"Tc

WANTED—Cheese makers the coming sea 
•ou to sell subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro. Ont. Good cash com
mission for each subscription taken. 
Write Circulation Manager. Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont., for sample copies 
for your patrons. Samples ssnt free on 
application.

* can see no excuse for 
keeping scrubs. They 
much, scratch just as 1 

h room in wint

anyone
eat just 
ich, take just 

er quarters, lay 
no more or better eggs, are no bet
ter in flesh and in fact have abso- 
Jiitely no advantage over pure I,reds. 
The latter, on the other hand, have 
the advantage that if there is a sur
plus ot eggs in hatching season, the 
eggs may be sold to neighbors for a 
good price. If there is a surplus of 
chickens in the fall the best of them 
may be sold at a good price, for breed
ing purposes.

But pure bred poultry, like pure 
bred cattle, have been bred for spe
cial purposes. The farmer should con
sider for what purpose he is going to

-This WM ,i.uiUr to „ ™.PhT! ‘7™ ,thl’ °ree<l u‘
t «i,ht p.ju of... “1"' *■
.ere nMrly'V^d H°r”f °h

:uS SJ-.. ÏSjlî Si-âS FFr> « 
v , sTvsRirjJtistd sat?/- Fd-"°g-= Le.,™. » set l-br:,ï s.. ■ .visns

Before having set the turkey, or the m this solution, but the eggs were ^Mipington, Bock °r Wyandotte. If 
common hen on turkey eggs, „ should inferior in flavor and in poaching !?"{■ «♦*“ l° 8el,ect from » K°«d 
have been thoroughly powdered with quality t<» those kept by methods No “g1 ««*«*nl.v prize winners,
Persian insect powder (Pyrethrum). 1 ami No. 8. ' . * 88 the dairyman says, “perform-
Hour or sulphur should be well scut- Method No. 4,-This consisted ol an<1 theT b« intelligently
tered over the nest. If lice are detect- the same solution as No. 2 , but in ther* « 8'»d profit in them
ed before the four weeks arc* up, more place- of allowing the eggs to remain ‘ Lfn î. • pro“* of the poultry 
insect powder should be dusted on the In the liquid, they were removed af- ““ g.,v®.n 1,nto the hands of 
hen. Two days after hatching, thor- ter having been in it for a week, ex- “ ®r"’ore °J the b,,-V8> °.r «iris. It 
oughly powder the lieu again, but use oept the last lot, which was put into P?® a "trong incentive to such 
no more suhdmr. th* solution. This lot was left in the “" .frtnù to,devo‘e }hel* thoughts

Many and varied are the hindrances solution for the remainder of the sea- îu tural 8'lbJ**cta than which
and diseases that beset young turkeys, sin Mere is no more honorable, nor inde-
Lice are perhaps the worst enentv. , . ™*. . .. pendent source of livelihood.«.-5STit*ïiVS£2

5 ESifBiHî-
2r?M rr WExamine also the ends of the wings. (\> ,ani wer® of about V»al«*f.

sr.a-ztixjnà mSS--

SUBSTITUT* KOR INSECTS
This feed urn; he contin 

or three weeks with now 
variation to thick cottage 
(made from sour skim milk) 
of the egg. The egg is a 
tor insects, which the young tur 
has in its w ild state ; so "as oppoi 
ties open for the chicks to get insects, 
the eggs should he omitted.

Dry meal must not lie given them, 
nor wet meal insuffic iently swelled. If 
the meal swells in their crops, death 
is almost certain. The best wav to 
feed the meal is in the form of “John
ny cake.”

After the young birds are three 
weeks old omit the eggs and give incut 
straps and ground bone. Clean 
or milk must lie before them

uec for two 
ami tin 11 11 

cheese
substitute

mc-iits on rest

MY BIRDS won over five hundred first 
prîtes at eleven shows Barred and White 
Hooks. White and Brown Leghorns. Black 
and Spangled Hamburg#, Buff Orping
tons. Black Javas, White Crested Black 
Polands. White and Silver Laced Wyan 
dettes. Rose and Single Combed R. I. 
Reds. Blue Andalusians, two pens of each 
breed; No. 1. *2; No. 2. $1 per 16 eggs. 
Black Orpingtons. Houdans, Light Brah
mas. Partridge and Buff Cochin. Silver 
Pencilled and Columbia Wyandottes, Buff 
Rocks, Anconae. Golden Seabrlght. Ban- 

only *2 for 16 eggs - F. W
nta fine ta- 
ilecting the

No. 1, ext 

Th»

ilia

thi. On tarns, one pen. 
Krouse, Guelplthe

hie
lfC. BI.ACK^MINORCAS Htock and eggs 
dred. 16.00- Win McQhüe. Beachv!He.all T

SINOI.E COMB WHITE LEGHORN eggs, 81 
per setting. One hundred $5.00.-John 
McCormick. Paris. Ont.

FOR SALE.—Six Buff Orpington and twelve 
Brown Leghorn pullets. II each, from 
prise winners: Leghorn eggs, II per 15- 
II. Weaton Parry. Princeton. Ont.

8 GIVEN AW 
subecri:

» AY in return 
Ptlons. A set- 

standardting of eggs of any
lfil variety of fori, given away 

,or ,w<> "cw subscriptions to 
jVWiJ Farm and Dairy. Send to Cir- 
VMLt dilation Manager. Farm and 

Dairy, Peterboro.

Galt Shingle.
of them is just as fire-proof as one of slate, in fact
-ss.?1, ssss.’ss s'se a
wood shingles and they last from two to five I
times as tong without any atten- 
tion, .The British Cai-vanited Steel from which they 
are made u wear-proof - cairt

S-nswas
-“s-.sr.

Economy conUlna information 
•hat every pro^reseii-e^minded

BUM
They were 

to those fro

Met ho 1 No. 5.—A lime solution was 
used, and was made as follows:

Two pounds of fresh lime were 
alacki-d m n pail and a pint of salt 

ed thereto. After mixing, the 
of the pail were put into a 
ining four gallons of water, 

was well stirred and left to set
tle. Then it was stirred thoroughly 
the second time and left to settle; af- 

iieh the clear liquid was poured 
over the eggs, which had previously 
been placed in a crock or tub. Only 
the clear liquid was used.

These eggs were well preserved : but 
those from the bottom of the tub had 
a decidedly limey taste, and the 
in them was somewhat hardened.

Those who intend packing eggs

b scarcely equal in quality 
m No. 2 method, but were 
those from No. 3.

:v;':PREVENT DISEASE. MMFilth will soon make short work of 
^vuung turkeys. They should he fed 

clean surface, given liberty on dry 
Warm days and everything about them 
kept scrupulously clean. Great care 
needs to l.e exercised when purchasing 
birds, for they may bring all sorts of 
diseases and parasites. Birds showing 
the slightest signs of disease should 
not he purchased. A flock should he

F
was add 
Doeteet* <1 
tub contai
This

Elm Grove Poultry Farm
TIE ULT AIT am CL. WÎHHPI

ciiidh. Jr-âü:llliü!
Send for Catalogue

Urn*
SALT. ONTARIO

ieresw.Dumlrm. s'■"■îrMsa*"'
Telephone 7 on *

TOU

Agents wanted in some localities
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11Corn for Fo. age or Ensilage* 1 In
clover Iih 
Me lend i

rotation, corn should follow 
y• pasture or meadow. Stub- 
** well as lands that have just 

iH-en in lined crops are not 
since the supply of humus or liumifv- 
iriK material is likely to be small, and 
since corn needs much food such as 
these substances provide, it would 
probably fall short of a good crop on 
account of the lack thereof. Corn 
""«."t advantageously come after 
grain or even follow a hoed crop, pro
vided the land were very fertile or a 

drawing „f w„„

FS
pu.v
de-

faSiî”," suve" llr|" 10■I B. Gritdale, Agriculturist, C. E. F

not been satisfactory i„ every case 
r. iri?.fu°rtf haVe hH,n »'ade to grow

than to adverse peculiarities.

«..«rarer I,re .took «re kept in »™y

1. As a plant 
largo amount nf

PRKPARINO TUB MATHtlAL.
The staves should be sized and 

dressed one side. They might be 
toward and grooved, in which case 
L,^°dd br necpssary to prepare 

above m°rC pieces than mentioned

Four posts should be constructed 
>v using for each a length and a half 

of 8 in. by 2 m. stuff to which should 
be nailed on each side the 
lengths of the 4 in. by 2 in.
Break joints. Nail pieces in 
way as to form a uniform surface of 
in wide made up of 2 in. wide edges 
of three pieces making up posts. The 
protruding parts of he centres or 6 
in. by 2 in. pieces, will serve as part- 
or silo wall coming between two staves 
I here should be 19 or 20 staves be-

IMPORTATION 
OF STOCK

Space in the Association 
will be reserved for all stock 
coming from the East to B. 
providing the

0.,applied

er as ensilage or dried, it can be *H‘. Purchased at a very reasonable 
1 “Red as material to render other less |,rire* but *n> »f a mechanical

F.™ **■m,,re -l
„„3:,the best plant or crop for

ïRiïpP&zü-s
.«TpS

rettk™"'" fMllinS °f d»irl » bref

i'æaft."tf,ür4iasr
apMkiM, b. more rh.»,,l» 

grewn ond more ea.il, pra„rv»,|

fi. r

ers, or 
dication for 

April 30th 
to R W. Hodson, Live Stock 
Commissioner, Victoria, B. C.

The B. C. Stock Breeders’ 
and B. C. Dairymen’s Associa

is, make appl 
ite space beforeil

Un
#10.

pay half the transporta- 
expenses.

tween posts.
Dig a circular trench two feel 

for foundation of silo. Construct 
cement wall in trench whereon to stand 
silo. When cement is set (three or 
tour days) erect posts at equal dis- 
staves °n ,hf WalL FiM in with

ex’
■d

WESTERN CANADA 
FARMS FOR SALE

.3

SÏMteES
nuts being put on without difficulty, 
l igh en as convenient or necessary.
. Mo,fs *o receive hoops should have 
been bored in the posts before erect
ing. These hoops should be placed 
about as follows, starting at the bot- 

3 »n.; 12) 12 in. ; (3) 30

t H. F. LINDE’S LIST
Canada** I‘wesTeTn
^X^fferV^ ,K d""r“blt

<»i

"S. "So

ï'ieSSïfcsiMf SPfati.B'i
the next should be a !• ft piece topped U»g., ‘ for my Bri,lah Columbia Oata- 

Dcrnr, should be cut between hoop, aiTlSjS

™ddV whenXÎ-ÏÏÜTSS jglgfrSSSVtVSiX
door, by cawing „„ bevel about half réld befora^bre‘"ill V, 
through one of the staves to form part ACRrs - manitob 
of door. Be sure to start top and bot- ” . 
tom of each door or there will be B 
trouble later on.—J. H. G. pi

The labour of growing an aere of 
eizr 't®, • character mueh more

.FdT^thre Crfurewinr:,!1 ,'r
of/°®5? of ,*n.v description. m

^ÆSX-S-pS.iïfiî
mto ihapo to .red down to gen# or |

tîhîr», « l'°" ïbi,re humifying vege. ^boto h, an editor of 1 tent and Hair,.

n&rz :iff-j • <z 

MG-tte™ — 
ar„r.jstn-Æ ,How ,o Build *St— sac

«Kvsfi-jasn!: Bsvwrta.ayrri.sj
,How lon* would it last? I 

|ja"‘ QB|or "r •‘Itht cowe.-H. L., Coe

should be

"48in.; (9)

TWO PLAT HOOPS.
Hoops Nos. 5 and 8 should be flat. 

I he holes for the hoops should be bor
ed on the bevel, starting about I in 
from the inside edge of the 4 jn 
piece and ending up about 1% in. 
from the outside edge of the other 4 
in. piece.

A Hems Made Big Track

eeke if^not

r<'■’■P’.K:;*

ready to feed.

1 am very much pleased with Farm 
and Dairy and am sending my renew
al for another year. Farm aiid Dairy 
n worth a plaee in every home.—J. 
(i. Lethbridge, See.-Trees. Dominion 
Grange, Middlesex Co., Ontario.

lent; $io per 
«lance 4 year- 
’hin ie a snap. 
F.RTA-6 miles 
DAIRY centre 
r acre; easy

jgtf&tïcrL’ïBSÏ

iilrornProflteb,e retl,rn from «*• fields

lo I Iinit-fall ; 
first class hi 

321 ACRE! 
CHEWA1M

silo for six or eight cows
?ngl0oT °f eln''U'<'] l^sually'the bmld1 

ng oi a silo on the farm leads to the 
Keeping of more cattle, hence 1 would 
suggest that your correspondent build 
a silo capable of holding 60 or 70 tons 
of ensilage. Such a silo should be 
feeThigh Cl 10 diame" r and about 27 

The material necessary for such a 
silo would be about as follows:

One yard field 
One yard sand.
One barrel Portl 
120 pi 

extra got 
ft. Ir

red; this is a
RtT* 8,\Vk*AT-
e prosperous 
■es broke; 200 
land; balance 
id; fair house 
fenced. This 
I dairy farm; 
oe any terme

NORTHERN
ONTARIO

•12 per aci„,
"m Sc*7i
from Girrin 
American 
acres unde 
nnd the bal 
house with 
inge; 7 ho

160 acres of land for the settlers 
in Northern Ontario. Situated south 
of the G. T. P. Transcontinental 
Railway, South of Winnipeg, and 800 
miles nearer the seaboard. A rich 
and productive soil, covered with 

valuable timber, it Is rapidly in- 
creasing In value.

n Davidson, 
ment; 400

WHKRE TO GROW IT.

SersrursSa

SBSSÈîa-ëi

nil '1 men!
eces of red pine or spruce or 
>od quality hemlock Limber 18 

ff. long, 6 in. wide and 2 in. t.iick

32 pieces round îé iron 
threaded 6 in. each end.

Pur full information as to terms 
of sale, homestead regulations, and 
for special colonisation rates to set In*

mention.tiers, write to
6 per cent.'** 11 ft. long, 

. 2 nuts each D.SUTHERLAND
In addition 

of choice ssl 
poultry fai
throughout 
berta and 
your want*

The Director of Oelonlamtlen ve hundreds 
. dairy and 
rock-bottom
ihewan. Al

ii and save 

H. F. LINDE, Be* 44. WADENA, Saak.

PARLIAMENT BUILDING», TORONTO

P'eces, one foot long on each end.
80 3-m. washers H in. thick, \ in 

bore to go on rods. 2 for each rod.
HON. J. S. DUFF

!«rl<
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Canadian farmers will echo the sen- oroducer* Th0,

t.ment of the grange when it said: "Tn grafter rffot “ Z‘llL“ T l™E 9UEST,ON OF FREE

that'“llThTworld 1‘m^T'"ilk “'""d in *» -ver-rip.’f g.™,! • polit, re-
Let heart and votre pen mtoltT'l th lmc,™= «-«dition, and the» factor, ,r‘’m »«eer of one „f the

»r milk of fi„t-e|.„ qu.Ht, .„d | a"d “"“F free to the „„d.„t,. club
can we put the I ° the letter polite], in-

responsibility on the maker for this tb*‘ “ ‘he college „„ send-
Mtra lorn of f.t in whey. “« P*™ *nd D.ir, iU report, fr„

It .. . most rational thing to do to 7 Fubl“her. of harm and Uatr,’
2oIH h‘ W“‘e' A' |,rod"“"‘ «« th.°m ,.hretUr,‘ “Ur,“J L? -ending 
should do our part in delivering m,lk tbam. ‘he paper free, if this were an

condition and ,7'““ »°uld not mention
‘hen am, to ,t that ,h. cheese make, Tb' f,0‘ “ “■« we are constant!, 
doe. hi, part. Maker. »h„ "«“Ft of letter, of ,h„
tore cheese with a loss of fat in whev , J C0“e f'°“ Government inatitu- 
as low as .Iff are most valuable ac Î 8 “nd officials in all 
<1 limitions to an, cheese district We '"t“1 **»“'■ 
need to recognise the value of such * Bri‘ai"
men and to rate their pa, accordingly. I *“ e,ery

-------  think that there r
CANNEO EGGS FROM RUSSIA “** wh* should receive the paper 

London, Ont., April 21._dA ,n”' whorever the request i, not 
■•h l7 ‘hipmeat "f '«need eggs' “Tï ' “Wî are »P‘ f»l maoited ,, “7 '•*»"« in «h. city^a H hnrt, and we can only p"um. 

wholesale confectioner, and has ' tbe te”"r of ‘heir letter,
„„ 1 Placed in cold storage. The ,r“ “Fie-, that the, „iU „„
, pro .uct I, Russian, and come, in fhwr ‘“fl“enco against the paper if R 

cans containing 40 or 46 pounds. free. No on. „ol
„. “ ‘"hen from the shell, frosen lay ■“ touch with the
„“ th" ‘in* and sold in ton lots. To b,av” *”> ‘den of how
, thaw the eggs ont the cans are °f tbl" nature

™ld "«ter. They cost While th. publisher, of ever, ag,i.
,. “*,“'7, '7Kht i* ‘aid than th. ou ‘“r«l gaper desire to do eve/,tting 

local produot, ,t claimed." “‘thtn their power to „„t the spr.âd
—rath to* Which *PPe“red °f educational information, there „ .
,3, ‘ n "umber G—dian *» ‘‘«r PMsibilittos. , *
hit ii 7.7' lhe, ‘remendous change “°“ m ‘«me position a, ,gri.

tak,"« P'ace in agricultural ™“"r*l college or other government 
ndition, in this country. Forty ‘“■‘■‘utiou. The e,pe„„ „f g 

° h ,arm Fr"1"" work, including the ...drag
prMtlc.il, all sold „„ our mar. of bulletins, is defrayed
an JTZ "" "<’re for“d to find '““d", A P»P« is published 
an outlet for our surplus produce on I ,u"d» 
me British market, where our good, I The actual cost „r , 
entered into competition with thine „f «nd sending a cop, „f £.rn’ ‘‘".“‘"P 
foreign countries. Now we find to a person ‘”d Ba,r>
foreign t„ over «f.oo. This dcITnl 77 “
Pet. with u, in „ur home tn.,k.„ consideration the ”t of 7 "'l 
lhe time ha, com, when we can no management, ill„,t,7L °‘ ” 7'
onger be satisfis with conducting our dene,a, t7“.'.
fa^ operations i„ . m.„„er .. eai.u with^praCca,^ “ X °"

-.e got to conducT 1 ^ “

ou^forcign'oompetltors. *>°,*'*>*e' dT/ng” to. ““

AND Ruwal Horn
Published by The Rural Publlehlng 

P"ny, Limited.
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first-class conditionMORE FARMERS NEEDED
Any person who reads the 

in Hansard of the delates
reports

»8KS ffiüdî ~6
House of Commons during the consid
eration of the work of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, 
struck by the need that existe for 
more farmers in the House of Com
mons. Many of those who took 
in the discussion showed their 
unfamiliarity with the ag 
problems of the day. This 
to be wondered at when 
that the Province of Ontario has only 
six farmer

must be

afSEiSCEStS.: ricultural 

we remember

Parts of the 
and Canada rnd from

iSaisSSs case the officials
is some special rea-representatives in the

House of Commons. 
As long as we

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
are content to let 

lawyers, merc.iants, doctors and 
sentativee of other professions, 
sent us in the House of Commons, we 
need not expect that agricultural 
ters will receive the attention at the 
bunds of our legislators that thei 
portance demands. We will not have 
more farmers in the House of Com
mons until we shake olf more of our 
party affiliations and organize through 
our farmers’ clubs and the Grange, to 
better protect our interests. Hither- 
tj we have allowed ourselves to be the 
prey of other interests. It 
a change.

ter undersl 
ily trainedsituation

many let- Rarey, the 
and tamer, 
of the Lorsc 
better is t 
that of toui 
lent^ and

Considers 
sequence, b- 
sight and ei 
will be 
en. The 
the horse 
wonderful u 
stiuct is in i 
the senses. J 

In the
retina (that 
which red 
jects lying 
gun is capal 
of light at o 
or of most ai 
the darkest 
that asserts 
wild<-red tri 
upon his hor 
and trusts t 
way home; 
known to jui 
or obstacles i 
distinguishab.

Observing 
gracing when 
hours of dar 
sheep, which

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

to"'£.ra‘.ihrh5aî5 'SJrsj*™*?
wtu."l,sr,°"rwr,r,"7XT^5

ÜilÜÜ

should b,

are received.

is time for

REDUCE LOSS IN CHEESE MAKING
There is a considerable leak in the 

manufacture of cheese that can be 
stopped. No matter how

public
carefully

cheese is made and how good the milk
from which it is manufactured, there 
is certain to be loss of fat and ofreason for
casein in the resulting whey, 
loss of fat in the whey for the reter- 
horo district last year averaged .24. 
The loss in other districts is a

farm and dairy
PETERBORO. ONT.

The

STUPENDOUS WASTE imately the same, in some instances 
lower, in others somewhat higher. Ex 
perimental work in cheese making at 
the 0. A. C. and Kingston Dairy 
Schools shows that an average loss of 

war ! ÜI *8 much higher than need be. At 
Pa*t. J Kingston,
was average loss as low as .12 was had. 

•airy Instructor Ward of the Peter 
boro district asserts that a loss as low 
as iO is quite possible for the whole 
district and that it should not exceed 
.2 on any occasion.

To some these figures
poses. mi’re What do they amount

During 37 year, of armed peace to 1° 'toTS “t “l','1'.? °!' “J’ 
Europe there ha, been expended to L 7 « ,a7ry' “7 th« ‘utter
war preparation the sum of 111 bil- *‘ 26 cen‘" * P»"«d, "hicl. is a
lions of dollar,. In order that some ! [" ."I 7117 and “• —tog would 
idea might be gained of what this ex- 7 b 77 ,Tb" d°” no* t,k'
oenditure means, the committee a“°u“ tb“ lo“ of which
pointed out that the peaceful cruise of “ W‘,‘ ““”.mP“!“ “• "f f»‘ in 
the United States battle ships around "“77e. 'I “ aa,e 10 *"um"
the world alone cost a year’s salary of th#t m * 100"ton factory ther« would 
1,700 ministers, and that it would have , 1800 the good in fav>>r of the
built 600 school houses at $20,000 each a,ger y'e^> an<^ °f which would 
A single shot from a big gun of a K° *nto t*ie P^^ets of prouucers send- 
modem battle ship is equal to the 1 ing to thet ,actory 
earnings of a female teacher for 
four years.

If one quarter of the attention were
given by the nations of the world to 
the promotion of international
that is given to the strengthening of 
standing armies and navies, 
would soon be a thing of the 
The disarmament of nations 
strongly advocated recently by the 
National Grange of the United States. 
At its annual session lately, a 
mittee that had been appointed for the 
purpose, brought in a report showing 
the stupendous folly of the expendi
tures of European nations for

„ Paper. Were it not^or
the revenue derived from advertise- 
monts, toe subscription prices of term 
pu pete would be - 
than the, are. It wiu be tl 
fore, that when any agricultural pa
per .. expected to send , cop, of the 
paper free to government officnl, ,ud 
institutions of one cl«„ .„d ,n„tl„r 
that the expense amount, to hundreds

„ „ °" "• ""to study toe
methods of farmers in other 
more closely than we have 
before. The

in winter time, an
countries

ever done 
report of the .Swine Com- 

misnion show, torn the r„.„„, whj 
the Dene, have been driving our bacon 
out of too British market i, been,,»

very much higher same pasture 
sleeping or cl: 
derful, indeed

withstanding.
The sense o 

developed as t 
senses, for w. 
mented grain 
well-known fa< 
it grows the i 
noxious and p 

L listen, and wl 
abuse of smell 
more to do, w 
food as that oi 

Regarding tl 
ing, it must be 
most the entin

Mr.-R*
aggregate they are better or- 

ganized. better breeders, better feed
er and more consistent producers than 
our Canadian farmers 
Butter is

may seemwar pur-
of dollars.

are as a class.
. , „ bein8 imported inti

Cnnndn from Europe. We hove got to 
exert ourselves for improrement in ,11 
broncho, „f f,rm work more ton, we 
have ever done before. Yen, b, 
competition is becoming 
and we must

(lorernmento should receive rep 
from their officer,-., « th.m
do—n. to what papers they regu. » 
their work and then see that tLc 
paper, are subscribed for to toe regii- 
tor way. If an offici.l ennnot indu,» 
hi» superiors to subscribe for 
-. tom, then it is fair to presume 
1,1 “ hi, superiors do not feel that he 
require, them in hi. work. »n,i. wo 
appreciate the assistance 
eminent officials
Farm and Dairy, with only a few ex
emptions, we feel that we should not 
be expected to show our appreciation 
by tending free oopiee of the

more keen, 
recognize the fact and 

net accordingly or suffer the
I'll

body ia 
muscles. The 
all over the lo< 
insects, flies 
conclusively, 
gated muscles 
which enable I 
at this atatem 

The upper 1 
growing, from

Unlimited possibilities for sdv.neo- 
mont, in practically ,11 branche, of the 
farm, lie before us. It i, f„r „„„ 
to say what shall he done with the op. 
portnmtiea.

many gov- 
are extending to

| The responsibility for this loss 
j not all le saddled on the cheese mak
ers; in fact, it resta largely on the

re or feelers

J
/
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farm and Dairy readers would find teen .lbe, Weetern plains have

âh-,vri- ÆSrtLi.eu‘r-"t™ —-*■ i- «1- Æ "is ”.rth.,r*„iii
E‘**ASï ,r.

•od Dairy conaiderable 10I8 of immod- '»!„„ £ po‘,tl0"'

- IPS^S asSSl.fil
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The Senses of the Horse man f®.ars him by the ' fear scent’- 
If the nature of the horse were bet- emanatjnK from the man, and acta ac- tar under*food h. could bTZr" .at fordm8lf- *" energetic,’ foarl™ L 

}ly trained and accidents would be of “*° trouble "here a timid per
^r.J,:x“1.r.'is^;r„j;f”n8„ w,,^0”T‘5ii.™i^;r*1^
better is that of taste, still better 
that of touch, that of hearing is excel- 
smell >• moet e,ce,|ent is that of

Considering this subject in the same 
sequence, beginning with the sense of 
sight and ending with that of smell, it 
will be shown that Itaroy was niistak- 
?»• * he conatruction of the eye of
the horse demonstrates that it is a 
wonderful organ. What we call in
stinct is in reality the development of 
the senses. A peculiarity of the horse’s 

°>®. 18 the location of the sensitive 
retina (that oblong spot in the eye) 
which reflects in a special manner ob
jects lying on the ground. The or
gan is capable of receiving more rays 
of light at one time than that of man 
or of most animals. The horse sees in 
the darkest night. It is an old story 
that asserts that the belated and b*- 
wildf'red traveler throws his reins 
upon his horse s neck or loosens them 
and trusts to his ability to find his 
way home; and horses have been 
known to jump ditches or avoid holes 
or obstacles 111 the road that were un- 
distinguishable to his rider or driver 

Observing persons may see horses

HlSSiilBSs'53 
pçfcgytâ B: I

iÆSJiajfîi-iS.'îfiî MbnïD.8:
=& Zttjsrsjs Jr* *•" <—— 3000)—l,

nSzrstarss t,b- m

SA3SB863 ss-wAieSk®
as; M Fiji V**conclusively. Man has these norm * ’ ®nLlth» 1674 ; 8, Toole,

&'U&rse&Ei2Sfri&

And Furthermore
DAIRY AUTHORITIES 

EVERYWHERE 
Use and Commend the

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separator
Because of its years of Demonstrated Superiority 
in Skimming, Durability, and ease of Operation 

Competitors Know it 
But Mustn’t Admit it

fre;e catalogue

Result! of O.A.C. Exams.

SBS2DSF
sBmSSVS™
.».«■ “ p*°ô Cr SSui.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
178-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Ont.

i-ata.mr8- M*“ta- f

gary Alta. ; biological science, P. 8. 
L> Harding, Lacombe, Alta. ; Eng. 
snd mathematics, J. Miller, Mt. El- 

hysical science, G. W. Stanley,

SUMMER PREMIUM TALK No. 2

THIS USEFUL FOOD CHOPPERgi»; phy 
Oranton.

Special prises in English-Third 
Powell °pry ’ aecond y«ar. F. T. 8.

The following is a list, in order of 
proficiency, of the first 20 students in 
each of the first, second and third

given away
CHOPS EVERY VARIETY OF FOOD

Vegetables
NutsE’r Horseradish

PULVERIZES Cocoanuts

ChocolateStale Bread 
Etc. Etc.

Save Yourself Work This Summer
e.rh end a5 Thre? New Subscribers to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 

pitted " ”nd y°U Fr"’ ,his «««lient Food Cutter,

DESCRIPTION.—It has only two parts the case and th. n 
and can be taken apart for cleaning. * d the ro11'

Four knives are supplied with each machine: to cut coarse to 
cut fine, to pulverize, and to make nut butter s..h.iS J ' r 
one for another can be made without taking the'cutto aMrt°A °f 
particle of food which can be cut with a chopping knife rà 
minced with this machine more quickly ouietlv L .1! ’ can.,be 
Working against the steel disk d,he knives st^ £™U?,"y- 
The cutters are nickel-plated ; all other parts of the mach' 'S'”' 
ily tinned. Constant use keep, the cutter, sham

Address—Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

t

1
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5 Creamery Department f §££ 5r
- — Kirkpatrick, K„i«h, aL" ^T^T, i.lfj

Poasibilities of ,h. lndu.tr, « &£
«j^wauhe*

ÊEiESS; PïlglP
■it ^:wiisÆ 5 ^üstïï wSn-ossr S-Bs

«MX£K=- **æx««SW,es

ssebf mmm mmm
wmsi$&mmw%s£ ■

grsiasïifis f   *
Sp,el!s3

K xPr 1-ÆlütS B r,B : sl-F-F^--- * k
t>F    r,hirF ^F"-«a r» „“rvf £»™v:~!,.:i
»!tt"teZ.JEr,r5S,*Vïï; frt""' Dri" V'T °In An Advoc»'« of Individual Can.

BiWEPIüpiiE
■1:.fim, rarer, UTÎLïti CkrZ' 'fr Jfc **K S, Xi

Ifpl'lsi BlJlFP
ÜPssS EilsFê jgs^Ü?

^^,..t„.,.„fk:;,;ra;: .?» Tara as
îs a: .ri ssvihmatter whether you uae the .rale.!

However, if
by* Mr*'Crins 
«»k 118 to 1180 
pipette I will 
comply. —John

Metallic
Ceilings

Maj

^3£S«S35
®awmB*i3S35 Che

_ U>?hU*d

jsE
«««vmtnnmtM..

Iced Butter Car Service1er, wood a,
mg that plaa- 
nd wall paper

Metallic Celling* 
proof, absolutely.
Metallic Celling, dont 
orncK or crumble—don't 
get dump or mouldy - 
don't need repaire.

An Er<
the

The da i 
Peterboro

Metallic Ceilings 
and-away the mont eco
nomical building material 
you can put in a house.

prospects
uf an eve 
keen the 
recent yea 
Ward, wh< 
last Katun 
'•} milk ct

Voit don't believe it» We

The Metallic Roofing Co.
ceiving m 
ics report 
being recei 

Mr. War

MANUFACTURERS l',ml,ed
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

«II getting 

things upPurity Salt
Jin the beat on the

market. WhyP
BKC.AU Bg

butt18*168 riolier tnd tastier L>

It does not cake or 
harden, being in perfect 
crystal form.

It dissolves quickly.
IIFcark,jVVen,y’ Deeda 
IaE-SK, and draws a larger
margin of profit for the 
dairyman.

TIE IESTEII SUT CO., LIMITED
"KH V MCOBEIOWN ONTARIO

SEED CORN
sTSHr3 «» »■ ”?3 SWt ■EBTa.-sf Si Pise

The illustra 
to the milking 
it any wonder

M. A. JONES
«UTHVEN, ESSEX CO.. ONT.

connectlion wit,

generally

factories 
year will 
product.

•U

to ■7>n t uphove: 
Substantial 
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Maple Leaf at 
class cement I 
in the uiako-n 
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In this < nik 
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<1 considerable I 
pfoved conditio 
instructors can 
to fit up or c 
unable to gain 
far Mr. Ward r 
ning very 
seem to he 
clean up and V 
He hopes that

TT :, |Utler Work” m.de for Practic.l Bult.r 
a Maker,-thaf. the National! The Nat-

tonal Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
*ood, ,, unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, 
the leading dairies „f ,he Dominion. Every 
datrymanaod farmer who makes butter owes it 
to h'mse f to know more af-out the superiority of 
hts praccal device-,',•, , matter of dollar,'Id 

cent, on the proflt side of his books.
National.

tb© dairymen’s associa- 
* matter up as suggested 
ston and they decide to 
the sea es instearl of the 

1 b? »n|y too willing to
co'X' M,r IL-
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beneath the gray head she had been 
holding, and an matant later was 
laughing anil almost crying over the 
arma" 116 "* Wll,lin her encircling

“ W hat ever possessed 
off?" asked Hubert.

Ei&sSXTs
5*452.12? ,hl" “ ‘
dEeSg-srHE

asked and Mr. Bingham 
looked at him inquiringly.

• ast and is clow t<i the edge of that

m. uZ
avenue, 
man and

a farm" or 
and stocks 
he, too, ia 
or in this 
has, but he 
work as h 
does he ap|

you to run

in it”1 °Ur ma 1 ' dld,lt heve no ha,ul 

"Oh, yes, it was the woman; that’s

mî&srjSs&r-
vn .wSu*ii-jff5ljt r^h:;

&5S5SHS
içSs'Si.'ïjrs
fortx years ago, you'd never get 1111

isa “k -■ " m —
eJ‘8h”'‘ •*“•<1, lather," cried Bob.

ilr Syuii

¥ his mother 
sat up and ‘ng,

ia of a moi 
none the I 
and his we, 
than that o

yOU may not be able to leave your children a great 
inheritance, but day by day. you may be weaving 

coat, for them which they will wear through all 
eternity. 3-T L. Cuplcr

m”
emphatically1”’" *ohr"1 hi" 

forMr BinKham got ahead of his wife

;:rn„^lL"rTd,s„?t,,:;;LVi‘h-0t,
. “Of course he is.” sh

you might 
,01 the men of 

bodv is aftt 
because he«? hainSlle ,lkr* returned Mr. Bing.

“'tion, ^mother?*nt ’n,*""d "»

In a Fence Corner

TBrESsH F iHSliSI
cLZr'A,r,iî..pM„ger;,llr‘ph:„t 5ï*£" T ‘fejr*»"Y* r™Sri„,"e,hé7t„"7hliUeTÏÏÏi5 «lïd— -- --

sg^&tsnzsi ss—ss SÇiêpîfy™: 5iH"lMis
5 rlti —-------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- he, ,et,.

—■=i^iii ,gMg 11 - f 1 ” PÈ "a
Mb

he went on dreamilv. • Alw t,dvTt-

.h«.°&th.r'-i"* "0t" °" »•

itu^LKWXc......
BiJSL" ho,,i,?? «“*•<■ Sre.

father*^ Wb b°> il"
father, «hen yon get t,ml nf vunr

fly Minnie Barbour Adams. 
(Concluded from last week)

"Are you going to try to find

SujtitiTdiaaS’jtt
aspects.

Dave an' me was talkin’ about that 
when you come, Bobbie,” Ezra re
plied; “an’ we’ve about made up our 
minds wed better not They don't 
want us to, an' they hain’t no spring 1 
chickens, anyway.”

‘‘WhatI not goin' so soon;'” expos- ' 
tulated Jennie when, 011 rising from i 
tin- table, Robert picked up his list ' 
and gloves.

Far hack in the Big Woods, so termed I 
to distinguish it from the lesser ' 
patches ol forest in the neighborhood, 
was a strange habitation. It stood on 
the edge ot an abandoned farm, wh 
owner had «inly striven to wres* 
from the wiklirness, but had given up 
alter house and barns had been de
stroyed by fir, Hoses and lilies clus
tered about, an ! an unkempt orchard 
vainly . ried to hide its ugliness Le- 
bm.l a new growth of underbrush. I11 
a little opening, asparagus tips 
shyly above the ground, and the ever- 
constant rhubarb and horseradish 
raised their great leaves to the aun

iSear these mute relics of a home, 
a. Kr??1t, r, ' r,B,u« precipitously from 
the hillside, formed the north wall of 
the new one. The builders of the 
Uake-and-rider fence that approached 
the roc k had found it easier to thrust 
the ends of the rails into the crevieee 
than to build an extra panel, thus 
leaving a huge fence corner, as it 
were, twelve feet across. The addition 
of a few rails supported the roof, 
which was laid across them.

The furniture, with the exception 
of the ootbed and rocking-chairs, was 
home-made, and the old clock, that 
air. Bingham had wound nightly for

&n.‘51triiAb,:m.ir;m -
'rn°,n CS.™P,et0!e st°od 'n one corner, 
and a kettle of greens and a basin of 
pie-plant sent an odorous breath out 
to join that of the roses and lilacs
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cial affairs as
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changed and thi 
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EDWARD, THE PEACEMAKER, PASSES TO HIS REST

f Th
îmwSAVESEMONEY— 

TIME- 
WORK—

and really costs nothing

The world mourns! All nations are 
bowed with grief I King Edward, the 
Peacemaker, is dead A great King, 
beloved not only by hie own subject* 
but bv all civilised peonies, has passed 
to the groat beyond. Foremost among 
the mourners are Canada and Cana
dians. Loyal always to the crown and 
devoted specially to the personality of 
Edward, we are filled with grief in

timately associated with the social life 
ot the country without neglecting the 
immense demands made on his en
ergy by business of State, tiis loss 
t-> the nation at the moment of a seri
ous constitutional crisis awakes the 
boding fears of all who have the wel
fare and dignity of Great Britain at 
heart. His vast knowledge of men, 
his singular insight into afiairg and 
bis incomparable judgment were as
sets which the nation could little af
ford to lose. It may well be that the 
burden of anxiety in this connection 
hastened his end. As Victoria's last 
hours were clouded by the dark shad
ow of the South African War, so King 
Edward in his closing days was hai- 
assed by a fierce constitutional con- 

which he bequeaths for solution
far less acquainted ^ 
h matters of State.

The
Take h 

nessji for

possesse

What «

f.1
You esn eaeuy 
afford this
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Christ's 1 
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those thin 
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would be 
wealth. I 
conceive t 
could be 
desires of

1
rfh 1%,

\mm?■
§ flick,

to a young 
than his father wit 

In regard to the son, ivmg George 
V., it is recognized that his character 
and ambitions are almost unknown 
quantities. It is remarked, however, 
that he has received all the training 
in public aiiairs which it is possible 
to impart to an heir-apparent, and 
confidence is expressed that the oppor
tunities of kingship will call fort* in
herited abilities.

It actually 
saves In lessen- 
e.t grocery hills 
You should ask

f
ri;

in the po 
or in bor 
great fact 
consist in 
gratifying

finitely mo: 
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by his fan 
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sponsibilitii
have an op 
society find 

The fact 
in proporti 
ify them, 
wealth he 
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ness,” says 
greatness, 
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anyone who 
all his desir 
tain the sa 
suppose tha 
finite can bt 
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world canno 
Love, we a 
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bo purchase! 
There are ch 
give most of 
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tain them, 
be bought ba

1RSWhole 
Table-Top 
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sheet of

THE LATE KING EDWARD VII.
• mm

My Motto
1 would be true, for there 

who trust me;
I would be pure, for 

who care; 
uld be strong, 

to suffer; 
would be brave, for there is much

there are those 

for there is much

describable and sincere—a real per
sonal sorrow.

With the exception of his illustri
ous mother, no sovereign ever had a 
greater hold on the hearts of his peo
ple than had King Edward VII. 
1 here seemed to Le a personal bond in 
the relationship of one to the other. 
Tactful, competent, humane—King 
Edward had true regard for his sub
jects and a genuine love for hie em-

When King Edward came to the 
throne there was a natural tendency 
on the part of the nation to look back 
and wonder whether the high level 
which had been gradually reached and 
sustained in public and national life 
during his mother's long reign would 
b< further maintained. After his 
nign oi nine years the nation gives 
a verdict which leaves no doubt of its 
favorable opinion. His touching dec- 
laraUon when he took the oath before 
the Privy Council that he desired and 
intended to rule wisely and well has 
been made good, and the genuine sor
row with which his loss is deplored is 
a tribute to his subjects’ recognition 
of the fact that they and the world 
will long remember his work for peace 
among the nations and the striking 
results he achieved therein bv his tact 
and bonhomie.

Far more than

BRIGHT ALUMINUM

YOU MUST SEE IT TO KNOW IT

I

1 would befriend of all—the foe, the 

would be giving and forget the

. J*!.
weakness; 

would look up, 
love, and lift.

• • •
When Eye-glasses Blur

wearing eye-glasses find 
very annoying when the glass steams, 
blurs and gets frosted. To prevent 
ù.iis, latte any good glycerine soap, 
rub a little on each side of the glass 
(use no water), then polish with tis
sue-paper or a soft cloth. It removes 
grease and grime, also stays polished 
much longer than with the ordinary 
cleaning.

humble, for I know my 

and laugh, andI
You must sec
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SaveYOU SHOULD NOW INVESTIGATE
Yet, with all these conveniences 
—features fou ml in not hi 11 g elsv 
—the cost of a CHATHAM ia 
probably less than you imagine. 
You should write us for the i# We use one of my 

Cabinets In my own 
home ; and the wo- 
men folk say frank- 

! ly that they simply 
could not get on 
without It. It cer- 
tainly does cut 
kitchen-work 
square In half, 

build It so well It can

He”î lit neu real Kne can name you u price 
that will surprise—and he will 
gladly show you the Cabinet 11 nd 
point out ile merits. Allow usto 
•endyou Illustrated,explanatory
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The Sewing Room
The Thing! Worth While
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TWO FLOUNCE SKIRT MIS.

Flounce skirt* are 
pretty and the one 
llluatrated is among 
the latest. It la
graceful and smart 
»nd It is adapted 
tx>th to plain and to 
r » n o y materials, 
embroidered tioupc 

WAkes a good

. Tit
ping our 
be found

M rfffl
B||l ,or medium sise is
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*. ,n wide with 1V« 
iS:-*Kil6r Fds. of plain materi. 
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elude that if we only

^Inu'k6 t,het t^ro"8h it the wnr/d 
could be brought to their feet. "hedesires of others* mav^lT m“h 

siiuph but equally intense.
Those who expect to find happiness 

»n the poeeeseion of material things
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This model suite ali 
■ef\ lb" materials suit- 

il I *.ble for waists of 
1 the sort and can 

fl. I »>• utilised with 
equal success for the 
gown and for the 
odd waist. It la An- 
ished in a distinct

radical

• • • ly novel manner at 
the front edge 
There are three 
tiny tucks with a 
deep in-turn, which 
allows of making 
the buttonholes as

required for medium sise is 
M. I1/, yds. 27 or 1% yds 44

Two cups corn meal. 1 cup flour 2 ®ur Youngest Agent
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name is Clifton A

Addition I illustrated.
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TUNIC M7I.
SKIRT WITH

The short tunic 
is one that is well 
liked and is apt 

ally be-

of 2 eggs, y to be generally be
coming. This one 
forms points at the 
•Idee that mean 
graceful lines and 
is combined with a 
Plaited akin.

The skirt is made 
with full length 
front and back

■ UgT PUDDING.

sores and with a 
smoothly fltted 
foundation at the 
aides to which the

ïaxrïi -rsa
One pt. boiling
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When cool stir in the beaten 

in e88 end flavor with lemon. 
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water, 2 tab]

enough. \ 
yolk of anSave Your Dimes

JOHNNY OAKS, NO. 1.■ HOUSE DRE
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f/Att ror A, O. J4. 36. JS. 40 

and 4S in. bust and 
I AV\ wm h*1 «ailed on re- VctlW celpt of 10 ota.

?.nb,

sSbSïisffi
«Il

Summer Premium Talks
Summer Premium Ifalkï'thîwra °hZ 
ing published for the next few weeks
°n hPThl3talkPa,OBite the editorial

01BOÜLATIOH MANAGER,
FARM and dairy

Are sure to inter-
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I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB
3 Contribution* Invited■wMwwwtffwtm»

Z~ »m»l£^0l.ca. Pint,--------^ I the •Prt5'rSln<^l5rwlriL,eol!ttleMb?,ei5 TTh l°h,r?w *" **•»•

KHEMOHMBURG Tprin* «endint »«»> "re P«yln» 4c a lb for fall delivery and b™*!' ,herdene ,l a 8<x>d

'FSBHHBs! miS.K SSSSS
fSSraSî
kStt*-,Sr™---r. ~-

Sit ra ASS jss5?ts..................

SSSSs SHrS Fs23EdE'EB3;E

"hcn"f ha.Ur|Weeke Judelng from reporte. "Pring grain making ench progreZT In I^^Î^Kor*^fl|n,UL0M, fa8ter- and with
~srvtxfisrvsrss sEH“»-

*- -,d - ïïfA’Kr'jr-Tâ-us =5

Fencing la being attended to by many. The n?h ‘,rlr"8 "ere really at all
heayy woven wire, ready to put on. seem* a fence from n? “*W,y Purcha*‘‘d farm 
to he very popular Wooden ahingle* are froM one concession to another
again become popular for roofing pur- E V n * bullt-about one mile 
poeea Factories are now receiving milk. E °
In all cases the whey is pasteurised and CALDER - An up-to-date farmer of this 
rMurned to lb. n, »' •; “7" "I «.«.rail, r™a » «Hood „!

d"ri- assj’yc-ir^ïïïTh?

WELLINGTON CO., ONT. lows for shipment thie spring. The feed
FERGUS. - Seeding is well under way. kwnto. ^h.ee,llj.«,WOnder,uUy alda 

but has been hindered lately on account , ? h Fertility of the farm. My
of a great deal of rain, which was badly finÜ*5“ £.!*• Wh,le thorns, we 
needed to start everything growing. Hay „ ,h? ^eal laF«r». and the chick-
and grass are coming on well. All kinds ? quickly for broilers. From 125
of feed are plentiful. Everyone seems to ? ». *ea*on we "old *196 worth of

COMPTON CO.. QUE. have more potatoes than they require, but l/lY',, . ?"r hon,e consumption. I

«. »»rro. .M unmet, -et.lîïï Uw Âé ÏÏeSî.Hb^ ZT,.r."'u ,lat !” p'1"' “lor '■ «■« b«* «
i'*"tTEd*'F u^’iJKTîrôKÏ'S; Th"°,'L°' *UÏ?w,1f"1?**P“"*”i L1*,T«*<=«■.«ht.
sws3asrtarï.'srs ttsttjrtsrs f.™%uï... u«- i?s.rsa,*fiss

£js?Esr-£Srer!3 -«z:0.,,.

SrKffi» F^FFFF™”^'^ ss? rr*b—ffii
s“»jszjrs sts srits li ttsrjrj. «*1-— «fSTL.
st-.'kjï.'su: -¥.r; * SsœrHHHS ^v?a.ri5rea*jrs “

aystïïa.-ï.'Sb'iis'j-s ssjtt ^ -^Sî ss artrua £=£.*££ «srvss

p-~ jtESS- s —..... SSmSk-S
- ..................................  sesetiaSSlESaTgESES “-•t.HsT;"''™

TER 8 HILL. — Most ferme 
through seeding. Grain is coming up 
fairly even, but owing to cool weather 
conditions, the growth is v ery slow, 
though well advanced for this time <f 
year. Many have been engaged in ditch
ing operations. Out of a large number of 
tile yards throughout the country, no tile 
can be secured, as they are all used, 
which is a decidedly good sign that the
agriculturist is ..... ‘■■•■•y «»-■■ --‘-mtampi

-l’F «*rüwpt |,nd. f There is a very 
good Afiowlhg oi irhii bloom. Plums and 
cherries are out in full bloom, nearly a 

nth earlier than last year. Many more 
man usual are spraying their orchards, 
quite a number using lime-sulphur for the 
flret time --R R.. 8. ------ -

nnd this uold 
deal. It will

Î »
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

QUEEN'S CO., P. E. I.
item that o 
eyes of Hr 
of the Kim 
such a shu 
out his vas 
ore in the 
with the m 
good moth 
throne, and 
sincere and

Sa~S
general. Feed is plentiful and cattle are 
coming through in good shape. Creamery 
butter is selling wholesale at JOc; dairy 
prints. 25c to 27c a lb; oats. 45c to 46c aStra.ïAtt'a'JS
a lb. at Charlottetown.—0. T. F.

KINO’S CO., N. S.

nths of March 
'PI locally fine

vessor to so 
tional Mona 
of all who 'WATERVILLE. - The mo 

and April have been eiceptl<

sHShSh S5KS.==b
Hs-ÿasg- -

time of the year. Butter is bringing 20c a 
lb., and eggs, 18c a dosen. Beef and pork 
remain very high In prioe.-M. D. B.

of Great aRICHMOND CO., QUE.

If the bul 
way, they d 

^■ mors are ad 
% the Hessian 

us favorabit
from almost 
the crop In 
ly. prices ha
ed. At last 
Chicago at i

*LMS: No* 
Ontario whei 
vices state I 
is in splendi 
in Manitoba 
On the farmi 
ing at $1.04 
wheat at «1 t 
No. 1, Northe 
2. $1.02 a bus

mous, so that much 
been imported. Every year sees an im
provement In the beautifying of home sur
roundings. such as the making of gardens 
and the setting of spruce hedges ; also the 
addition of the latest kind of machinery, 
which speaks of increasing pros peril 
ymcountry.

/
7 E

corn is se
No. 3. 65c to 6 
61c a bushel.
2. 36'^c; No. 3 
35c; No. 3, 3* 
Toronto. Bar 
51c to 52c a b 
wheat. 51c; ry 
ers" market, o 
70o; barley. 6-

In Montreal, 
quoted at ST/tc 
to quality; O; 
a bushel, aoco 
barley. 52c; b 
68c a bush.

Hay is keep! 
quoted by deal 
choice timothy 
unchanged at $ 
is realising on 
$14 to $16 a toi 
hay are selling 
clover and olovi

Preston Steel Shingles__
safe-locked on all foui sides

are

gSEM
loose straw at

Hay is very 
choice timothy 
ton ; clover am 
$11.M; baled st

Mill feeds are 
quotations. Mar 
and aborts at $ 
to; Ontario bra 
ton, on track, 
are as follows : I 
$22 a ton; Onts

TOP LOCK
y

/
/ Tou can only get 

construction In PR 
Lock Shingles.

the safe-lock 
E8TON Safe-

metal shingle and siding
CO.. Limited, PRESTON, ONT.
Branch Office and Factory. Montreal, P.Q.

See hr,» (ha .u , . Look at Picture of our side lock. 
nTL of ,hp ■blngle8 hook over each other. This
is on the principle of the sailor's grip, it is utte 

ngles locked In this way to pull apart. Tl 
the firmer the grip.

"BmrïSR-'COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C.

MUNRO. — Some crops are up well. Pas- 
lure Is good. The Government has estab
lished the rural mail delivery throughout 
the valley. I-a in he are looking well. The 
cattle are milking fine. Butter and eggs 
are still a good price.—J. C.

GOSSIP

srly impossible 
he heavier the

a ton. on 

Receipts of e|

// sm&m/
z i

BBEiesN y
Write To-

Side Lock
CONCRETE POST MOLDS Farm -o< 

Dairy readers should note the adve. F, 
ment of The West Lome foundry, pj'w 
where In this issue. In order to advertise 
their molds they are offering to send 

of their regular $10 molds, during the 
next thirty days, to any one sending them 
only $6. also asking that he tell his neigh
bor how well he liked It. This is a very 
liberal offer. Concrete Fence Post and 
Anchor Post Molds are now largely used 
in nearly all parts of Canada, and have 
given eatisfaction

# Si

Xti’tS’SKSi triÎAE» Safe-Lock !
The pig which you sent me by Mr. Bert

ram Hoekln, of The Gully, Ontario. In re- 
___ for a club of seven new subscrip

tions to Farm and Dairy, was received all 
right, and 1 am much pleaeed with it. It 
is a credit to Mr. Hoekln as well as to 

| Farm and Dairy.—Stanley Crummy, Ont.

beattii’rovlnce.
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ere^Choioe steera. $6 to 16 66 huile,

I/ If bornes go
Unie, you don't have to 

lay them off to cure them.
Kend.il', Spavin Cure work, « hi!.

a? rhone, Splint, Sprain, Swollen joinu, uÏJL

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
"Completely Cured Him”

ifsssSBSS®

mtii8§
EaMkarg F«Us. VL

tthrone, and the mou 
sincere and lasting

H

V>#

I

LOUDEN S HAY TOOLS
jEsP&assfc'isxissi
»HSl«
w„ AS GOOD as louden sWiMnanage however to keep the lead w, 

ULCUKN JUNIOR ft have always Imd 
■A éSm,M Rnd 10 manufae- 

ture the beat line 
ft (7J9 Of Har Toola ever

offered to the Far- 
lPBrPTL^y1— nier. This la one 
NVwJL^rCft of the 13 different 

Ha^e Carrier* we
!'.. . , MAY AND *TftüAyaaLivTsaTA1

ssss
Sr'«“*.«”» rr,,b — 
*S1JB rSJTJ’SWri- ars&ïLîsiitiï-fi

Choice, $6.50 to $6.75; 
50; ordinary, $5.60 to

Write for cata
logue and prices toCarrltr tor Stsel Track

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., C,d,t. Ou
„ T . _ WAwurACTuaaas or

$6o“ncaWes,2$J5<)0 t*27®'^,rln»er"^** to

5§=?»"-s.wrtas

EpsiHg
ipig
té «hl"”h""' 11 “ ,1!ii «

« SïïTli'ïïkl“‘,j5,'‘°*0°““t«Sn I"

axruS^s^.‘„br,«'0:

RUN 1% YOURSELF.gja^jax-aaa
sstesïîsaas
stt;,ïïsï ê™'65

fra'ÆF-"
« «xr.- ftjsris.'Tasr .rs 
rte“.-^2X.’sr 
jAsaaajsftfijsa oge—f.o.b.. $3.76 ;fed and watered, $9.00

EOflS AND POULTRY 
Receipt* of eggrt are da il MONTREAL HOG MARKETy increasing.

thin week ho* hern more than equal to 
I ’he demand, and buyers bad no difficulty 
j *" forcing prices down about 25c a cwt at 
! ,hV beginning of the week, and they h 
ruled ever since at from $9.76 to $9 85 

i '■'d for selected lots weighed off car*.
I D™”* h°e* arc quoted at from $13 to 
«W0 8 cwt for fresh killed abattoir stock 
mid even at these reduced prices the 
“«ly » fair demand.

OUR

STICKNEY
gasoline engine

Writ. T. O., ,„r c„„ ,h. “ BT " css*. „„

Steel Stalls and Stanchionsj
S simpler than 
any other on 
the market.
torn n't?1 I**rn

IN 10
minutes

mmm

n m&tm EXPORT butter and cheese
Montreal. Haturd iy. May 7th.-The prie.-, 

paid in the country for cheese this week 
have ruled almost ^ i lb. under those
current a week ago. The decline has been __________________________
entirely due to the lack of demand from K| " " GUARANTEED
Great Britain, and the unwillingness of the *HIH* Our Booklet
local dealers to stock up cheese at present ' No. 57 Is full of
prices, especially in view of the fact that I nuTlnm Information.

i5iSx,i.."sr*.£r^s rris: raiAB|0»i*»Ew and pump co.
try ranged from 10%o to lP/,c a lb., the I
bulk of the sales being made at about the I  TORONTO, ONT.

wo easily

“te?
Th*

BEATTY BROS.,—rt.„,„.yc“. CANADA

M'
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STANCHION

improved
warriher

_____ sRSfflRSI à’sHasSaa
sm wïivroÏTUM P--ET ' ' a" h“"" "■ -

rHS - w&vs
FOR SALEj.nssr.vtt- ~  • Tr °".- •xrzjrs.tt** szr *

tSSWtttPfts;^ miscellaneous
--------<,°*>I(IY' —■■ l*4LMadoc, Ont. —"H" ^ "* M"pU **»f «took

HILLSIDE VILLA HOLSTEINS Ah, , F0R SALE
FOR SALE 01 pL6X i0t 0tJ,"Te br«d Chester Whl

S® ?TL«,"'1£TSîW‘SL!,ïî "'J

XS322. !H PWISI
30 day,. Write TWOS. HARTLEY ^---------.-T -

GORDON H. MANHARD LYNI1FN IlfllCTCiuc
manhard. ont. u.d.c. wTHDtH HOLSTEINS

Ipr

O \^W*VA

CHEESE BOARDS
fpEi-s;.™-

.....................
LIMON
l.ynden. Ont.

SPECIAL OFFERING
SUES ?

SAMUIL

...,?.?UND L‘IDt>** The followi, 
mini nddreaa 
of Stratford, 
meeting of tl 
ere' Aaaoclatlc

A SOtH3

s|SEs:is

Ss“aæ,?'‘"£7=SÏ °°" "■ *■>« other 4

1Î

denoo we agal 
the "Queen Ci

Winchester. May 6 104 <• rate of our . 
W^tnuoh to forth 

I congratuli
:r.r.-p ‘v

„^rnZ* ’Jl,"V 6 353 wh*te nnd 94 
ored offered and all -old a, 10-îo and 10 
'll . P.rC!,P<T‘" an' t°od for large ch-e-e 
le- In thin district. Forty factories run-

prospérons ye, 
■bip. increa-e 
healthy -fate c 
irregg. Nor I* 
Play of A y rah 
hibltlona and t 
trlee In the da 
ter fair-, i-dl< 
la gaining la 1

f ii J?* FOST ■*. Bloomfield, Ont.
Nallewell Station, O.O.R

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS -OAOM, Atihotstord, Que. TAMWORTHS AND SfflMT HORNS FOR SALE

gtiTKSi-L-a S-^JSS SSSSSgfS

5^*"' rr,.p;M a su » Mfjfr «r K
iapSSE ---------------------- —.

—o-e —-—r ----- on*. AYRSHIRES „ °0SSIP
sssass: ,-SS piSSss âw

:ÎFSHl™« sSS-MkMf s==aS'~5LE

^ttssssass sswsaea

jjÇWSSJKS. . •~jsês--^2S.

s?®u7;- ££■»&. «w -l.s.i.d.1.6kr„m :sr-jr»&srl.'rt1rj?1ra

fr; p:".~ ™‘ SiSarsaisH? $s:W«HB£i™
Lechln. R.pld., Out. Winnti»,. M.r, eefcre.e, J' * “i'ÏIS"'' , Jf* *J> ""-A *■! «UtSaS JE

THI BUMMER HILL HEAD OF HOLSTEINS I¥d"hl CtTlIVIlLTC , ------------— - j?""'! “TKiP*umTSS- lï* mlik
nVL3l Mi\3 ...........

23,351 Lbs. iSsr*
°f. nn-'"h"m03rd.> at 'fou^yrn ” 

.Id 24.5° II- hotter In -even day.; 10108 
iiyi"; »? |l,e' mllk ln °"e day. and 

*»L*,1d,jr* Tbl" ™* Fate in two 
month- 5.025 Ibe. milk, which sold at the 
Aylmer Conden-lng Factory for 172 68 Th'
rH-ATatWttii's
«• or I 16.346 Ibe. milk and 710 llw. hut 
ter a- a three year old. and at four ye-.re 
old made 23.69 lb*, butter In 7 dav*. her 
beat dav h milk being 83' Ibe; Ml- De 
Kol Kent, in R. of P. at three year*. 13.556 
Iba. milk; at four year., 22.67 lb-, butter In 
aeren daya, Della 2nd, at two year- and 64 
day. of age in R. of P. 12.857 I ha milk 
Prlnee— Huale of Malnhlde, at two year-,
™n month. In R of P. 11.275 lha. milk. 
,o?oPk» Po",h- *CTPn daya at three yean 
18.38 Iba butter. The dam of the young 
hull we are adrertlalng I- a grand go-id 

*.y\n,'.ln R of p- 15349 »». milk ■ nd n full alater to the hull Joele Pan 
Poach The beat daughter of Ixird ' U !► 
erta De Kol la a -how animal every |»elf/ e 
and the bull I* a- near like her a- he 
eould be. a little more white than black 
The illu*tration I- in Farm and Dairy of 
April 7th of the nine cowe, of which flat 
are pure-bred- and four are gradee, aver 
aged for their beet day's milk a little over 
M Ibe. and for 30 day-. 2.184 Iba.. which we 
do not think I- equalled by nine cowe In 
any other herd in Canada.-Edmund Laid 
law A Bona. Elgin Co., Ont

lï-ït ,fK.n,r*a
All -old,
Iroquois. May 6. -43 colored and 278 white 

chee-e offered. All -old on board at 10" c 
Napanee. Mav 6-621 white ;-nd .376 eol 

ored hoarded; on hoard 443 sold for 10 13-16e 
balance refused at 10%c.

The exhibit c 
Yukon-Pacific . 
Wash., last Hi 
point of quail 
America. To 1 
R. No—, of J 
Robert Hunter 
crossed the coi 
expense, we owi 
winning by Mr 
beat 13 animal-, 
keen eoepetitie 
Canadian Ayr 
proud. These ti 
a financial at an 
poeltlona. and a 
to their alread; 
onra. This grar 
New Weetmlnatt 
vertlaement for 
country. The 
provinces are nr 
Ing. and it will 
when numberlei 
with Ayrahires 
tered over the 
of the Pacific C 

The Western a 
as our great Nr 
Ayrahires. Their 
dairy cows la fa 
hlblta at western 

and Cam 
dairymen

to me that some 
to our Canadian 
mena of the bra 
mala should be a 
few culls can do 
amount of harm, 
guard their Intel 
that confidence 
breeders may be

o&£SkVBvbs?s. a 
«*"»“ K,'d is,X"USh!.4YLS
eld_ of &eato, for yearly production We

ïpcSHH
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D. C. FLATT * SOU, aillgrovs, Ont.
R. D. No. I

Farm Phone. No 1471 Hamilton

"°*T. BATTM—OM, Fa at Botl-a, Hnm, Ce., Qm.

CHERRY BANK STOCK FANM
FOUR YEAR OLD

Am offering this cow that made her teat 
in March. 1910, also a number of other 
young cowe.

—-M

>w“;"ÆHU»r
STADACONA FARM

Show a Record for 1909

8COTLA 
During the paai 

enough to get a 
fine home- and r 
ing Soottleh Ayrel 
Ayrshire cow on 
pleasure long anti 
a way quite unrxi 
pointaient on the 
▼estigate the con, 
in Denmark and o 
we were led to 
where In connecttc 
where cheese la n 
/ h numbers of 
u-s the by-produc 
ma. y herds of a: 
with "Utility " m, 
wee to me a revel

BRINSTON’S, ONT.
IROQUOIS STATION, Q.T.

EDGEMONT HOLSTEINS
For sale, one yearling bull, fit for eer- 

rice; also bull calves from Record of Per- 
formante Cows.

HOLSTEINS

•üÇ-XS-A'ïïï;:,'

GUS. LANGELIEn
etedacona Farm, Cep Rouge, Que.

WINNERS IN THE RINC a H. MCKENZIE,
______Thornhill, Ont.Geld Medal Herd el Ottawa Fair

AYRSHIRES
BULL CALVES

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
Sea Owr A.R.O. Racerd*

Juat theklnd wcall wanL They com bine
CONFORMATION AYRSHIRES

«^sriSLîap-rjss

R- M. HOWDEN, st. Louie Station, Quo.

THICK.* SW(****• BBBOi Box 88, St. Thomas, Ont

BURMBIDE AYRSHIRES

'K5 « °l“l -M-i'i'S
SMIIIIIU ITNINirn

sx bbX„”;. ïr^iïa.”;, ïkj '• —**,SSX'“'"
I Phone, etc R. R. NESS, E-9-16-10 "
1 ■urnnlde Stock Farm, Mewlck, Quo-

PRODUCTION
Heifer Calves for Sale from 

Our Winners
sséts-kBull and

"LES CHENAUX FARMS ABSOBflm

mi

mi

Are you watching our Summer 
Premium Talks opposite editorial 
page. Some of them are sure to In
terest you.

Vaudreull, Que.
Dr. Herweod. Free-

ROBT. HUNTER
l*>og distance phone.

M SON8

VÆ
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ass1*--4®s j
*" rrr„°i"’i;"d,d "■» !■ i- ïrtSSo. S,

nutation ".nd”,ra”?'o‘A"’°r 
SCOTTISH MILK RECORDS

— live hogs -t
VpZ^'" “Ch w“fc of Li« Hop at market mice,.
wc will ^ OU,^actine H°““ ™ Pete,borough, 

will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If vou 
cannot deliyer to our Packing House, kindly write

ZZ
a*. _ — _ MO” oaiivesen ar raOTORV

$9.00 a Cwt.
FO* HOQS WEIGHING

?

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
The following is a full report of the an 

nun I address of Pres W W Rnllsnty. 
of Stratford, delivered at the annua 
meeting of the Canadian Ayrshire Breed 
ere Association, held recently in Toronto 

Tlirough |he mercies of a kind Provi
dence we again meet in annual session in 
the "Queen City," to legislate In the inter- 
ests of our Association, which is doing 

'✓much to further the Ayrshire breed
I congratulate the Association on its 

prospérons year. The increasing member 
ship increase of Registrations, and the 
Healthy state of our finances bespeaks pro
gress Nor Is this all, the splendid dis 
Play of A y «hires at all the leading ex 
ninitions and the increased numbers of en
tries In the dairy test at the several win 
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fellow offloers and the members for their 
courtesy and assistance during the past 
year end ask for a liberal support for my 
successor. y
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I have only been a subscriber to farm 
and Dairy a short time, but have no- 
tioed that better market quotations are 
published ln Farm and Dairy than any 
paper I have received since I subscribed 
for it.-John Htorts, Wellington County,



r 40 Million Square Feet of Oshawa Shingl 
Cover Canadian Roofs Today

es

A ROOFER'S squareis 10 x 10ft.—100 square 
feet* There are 400,000 such squares of 

Oshawa Steel Shingles !n use to-day in 
Canada. Enough 
steel, that, to make 
a pathway 
wide and 7,570 
miles loug. Almost 

thrice the length of the C.P.R. tracks. Nearly 
enough to roof in a thousand acres of land! 
And the gre iter part of those Oshawa 
Shingles will be vig’it on the job, good, 
weather-tight, rail-proof roofs when your 
grandsons are t.tl, old men. They 
good for 100 years.

ADVERTISING alone never sold that vast
urea ofRedlar Shingles. Smooth salesman

ship never kept them sollingiuorglib talk;
lying abuse of com-_________
peting goods; 
cut price. Those 
things do sell shin
gles, right here 
in Canada’s roofing trade. Rut Oshawa 
Shingles sell, and keep on selling, for a 
dillerent reason. They make good. They 
keep out the wet, year after year, as we 
say they will. They protect buildings from 
fire and lightning, as we say they will.

They make good.

THEY KEEP ON 
SELLING BECAUSE 
THEY MAKE GOOD

"à they do all we

SAY THEY WILL 
AND MORE TOO%i!

This is the One Roofing 
It Pays Best to Buy This is the One Roofing 

That is Guaranteed
Figured by price-cost, “Oshawa" 

Guaranteed Steel Shingles 
cheap as the poorest wood 
shingles. Figured by service-cost 
—the length of time they will 
make even a passably good roof- 
wood shingles cost Ten Times us 
much; slate costs six times as 
much; and the stuff they call 
“ready roofing" costs Thirty-Three 
Times as much! These are facts. 
They can be proved to

Some makers of ‘metal shingles 
(ever notice how careful they 
to avoid saying steel?) point with 
Pride to roofs of theirs 25 years in 
service.

are as

HUT THEY DON'T 
GUARANTEE their shingles for 
26 years lo conic. You buy 
Oshawa Steel Shingles—the only 
kind that IS guaranteed—upon 
the plain English warranty that 
if the roof goes back on you in 
the next quarter-century you get 
a now roof for nothing. You 
read the Guarantee before you 

Send for it. See if it 
isn t as fair as your own lawyer 
would make it on your behalf. 
Isn’t that square?

The picture above, 
Spanish pattern Os right, shows the new 

uaranteed). That on 1.1. i.TSS'SS.dirf patom!

STEEL SHINGLES are made of
Vf gauge Steel, speclai|y toughened and

heavily galvanized to make them rust-proof. 
1 hus they weigh about seventy-eight pounds to 
the square. \\ ith the box about 88 pounds to the 
square. When considering metal shingles always 
earn the weight of metal per square offered and 

he sure that tile weight is of the metal only.
Make the weight test yourself. First be sure the 
siales are accurate. Then unbox a square of 
Oshawa Shingles and weigh them. Note that 

wi,hou' b°‘-
Some boxes weigh fourteen /O -, S) 
pounds or more. y

you.
Proved by figures; by the experi- 

of hundreds of other people 
who doubted at first, just as you 
perhaps doubt. Proved, abso
lutely! You want that proof 
before you roof. Get it! Send 
for it to-day.

decide.

Book and Sample Shingle FreeNo Other Roofing Does This
Stays rain - and - snow - and - 

wet-proof for fully a hundred 
years. Absolutely fireproofs the 
top of the building for a hundred 
years. Protects the building from 
lightning for a hundred years. 
Resists the hardest winds that 
blow for a hundred years. Keeps 
the building it covers cooler 
in summer, warmer in winter, 
for a hundred years. Gathers

Send for free book and free 
wimple of the Oshawa Shingle 
itself. It will interest yon to 
windy it. You will see the actual 
construction.
the Pedlar Improved Lock, 
all four edges of the shingle, 

I* Will P0.y Yam makes it certain that moisture
11 ™ * <*y 1 OU 10 never can got through any

Pedlarize All Your Buildings

rtrs srvra 1=4?years. Needs no painting, no walls, outside, root'. It means to protect yourselfagainst You W1,l ho ifi ^
patching, no care nor attention for pold; against fire; against much disease; against repair- doubt about which roofing alter 
a hundred years. WHAT MORE i' Ul* an7 we will toll you the whole story. y°u have studied this shingle.

CAN YZT°FAROOFy "^-^"wKLXick"xruv^^
GEI SEVENTY-EIGHT POUNDS OF STEEL TO THE SQUARE

7^ PÉEMJÎft PÈ&Pt£ OF OSHÀWÀ
™ sum®.

You will see that

3io

W

WHITE roe DETAILS. MENTION THU NAPHM.


